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SKETCH (ÎF IULY

ERead before the Natural Science Association.]

As a boy, Huxley hiad a strong desire to become a nieclianical
engineer, but th'is youtliful vish was niot to bc realized, notwith-
standing the peculiar aptitude he sbowed for solving inechanical
problems. Force of circuistanees led hmiii toe, ic edical
Professionî, where, for a tirne, lie stiffied in an annless, indefînite
Way. In his altogether too meagre autobiography lic says tlîat
fOr some years hîis tinie and inmd were occupied in desultory
leading, andi it Nvas imot tili lie came in personal contact with
Wharton Joncs at Charing Cross Hospital tlhat lie realized bis

WnI Powers. lie(eided at tlîat tine te 1)0 a biologst-a physi-
Iolgist, if possible. But the two forernost mnen in physiology of

that time liad stiidied that brandi of science frein sheer love of
't, aLnf were obliged te ern a bare living in opthalmie surgerv.

Se Huxley turned bis mind te morphologY for the present,
an'd fortunately for the world of science that lie did so. is con-
temnporarjes were good observers but rash speculators, and it fell

to Huxley toe cimîinate speculation, in bis endeavor te bring

fliOrphology in line with thc adIvancc of the other exact sciences.
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With Nvhat succcss ho did se, inay be judged by the fact that Liad
lie neyer accornplishcd anything else hoe has Icft foundations
enoughl te build for himself a substantial faine in that branch
alone that would not Le dirnrned iu comparisen with the works
of Newton, Farraday, or Mmarin.

His book on the " MeIdîisaL," worked out amnid ail the hiard-
sLips and jucenvduiences ot slîip life, away frein references of
any kind, shLows tlic efforts cf a clear, decisive intellect, striving
te sec through the gloîn cf the unknown and hioldin~g fast te
facts undcniably establislied. ln subsequent mnioirs on tlue
Molluscs, Tunicates, Artlîropods and Vertebrates lie followed the
saine lne cf inquiry. Howevcr, it is net as a morpbologist that
lie je popularly known, nor as a physiolegist, in w hich hoe i 01d
a professoriate chair for years and in which subjeet hoe gained
great distinction, but lie is knewn as a liard-flglîting, vigorcus
opponent iii debate and an able exponeîit ef l)ar\viîisr. If was
left te flîrce moen te decide the fate cf tue " Origyin ef Species.*"
ihese wcre Lyall, ilooker, and Huxley. D)arwin said if lie
could but get tlîese thrce persuaded te Lis thinhing le cared
net for flic rest cf the world. Writing te Darwin, HuxlcY
says

"As fer your doctrine, I arn prcpared te 'go te flic stake, if
requisite, in support cf chiapter ix. and îuest parts cf chapters
x., xi. and xii."

Anticipating ftic opposition tic " Origin cf Species " wonld
,arcuse, hoe cencludes :"I1 ain sharpening rny claws and beak
in rcadiness." This is the key-note te miueL cf Huxley's 1ife.
A keen dlebater and logical reasoner, rcadily foeseeing the future
effeets cf present causes, lie would liave Liad few peers, if any,
in the House cf Commons Lad le turned te polities. But it wvas
net froni any vrain glory thaf Hunxley denned the armeur cf a
warrier on Darwin's belialf. Little by littie hoe relinquished
îîis îirrcwer studies and carlier jcys in werking ouf special
problins, in order te gîve hiniseif up te the larger pursuits cf life.

If was these wider issues at stake whîich ferced hirn te fight
se gallantly for flic sake cf scientifie trufli. H1e liafed degmatislu
and bigetry, especially theelogical, and was meet bitter wheii
denouncing sorne unworthy idol cf Lis adversaries. In bis
ydounger days lie Lad realized the selfisi jey cf successful and



progressive inquiry jute the eontiniing realms of science. IThese
hie gave up, net without regret, te Ibecome the apostie of the
SCientific method of inquiry, wbich bie had found to be the only
mneans cf solution to tiie great p)rollerns of the universe wbichi
lie ail arouind us.

This philosophical turn of mmnd tecki possession1 of liin i
his later days, irnpelling him, by a deep altruistit sense of duty
and citizenship of the world, not that bie loved science thut less,
but that lie loved man the more. lus disciples to tins neNvly
folunded scbool of iniquiry were at first fcw, because cvcn the men
Of science hiad to be taught, but in ai fcw years lus genius xvas,
'wOrking iu the iininds cf many. UTilikc biis great conteinperary
Darwini, wbu liept hliiself a selitary wei'ktr, IHuxley lbeld eut a
'welcotning baud to every zealeus student wvhoin lic theuglit could
profit by his aid.

As a debater, bis powers were first generally recognized iu
bis discussien witli Bislîop Wilberforce, at the i3ritisbi Associa-
tion, where hie fough-ylt luis way and that cf science single hauded,
encouraged by ouly a few earnest fellewers, till the whole house
resounded iu applaiise for luim. He deliglited te bcwilder his
audience by startling ideas. At the Hetapluysical Society bie

Onice declared tlîat, if a frog had a seul at ail, it mnust have twvo
soffls, just as the spinal cerd lias a twin plirposive action.

To ail questions H-uxley applied the saine nmethed of solu-
tion, unlike mnauy muen of science, wvhu are governed by ene code
Of rules fer religieus questions and by another set cf laws for

mnatters cf science. He felt that the unreserved applicationi of
the scieutifie methcd was the bcst guide te inail in<AI things.

It is an undeniable fact thiat bie feit great antagonismn and
bitterness towards tlueologiaiîs, wlîo were in the habit of putting

Up trespass sigus. For instance, it wvas, and te a lesser extent

still is, their custom te block ail inquiry into the historY cf the

first chapters cf Genesis by the metaphorical notice :"No
Thorouglifare. By order, Moses." This was blis îue0st POwer-
full enemay, and bias alwa3ys donc much te prevent the spread

of scientifie truths.
O f the two conceptions of man, theological. and scientific,

he abhorred the former, and unreservedly gave himself up te the

latter. But strong as wvas luis conviction that the moral and
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temphoral weltare of mnal eau best bk scîîî*c< througuh the sce-
tifie 1method, "0 le1S~ w as it evident to Ilin fliat science hiad itSlinlits Which mlust lie recognized, and to this realm of the i-kulown, beyond the pales of SCenz flxeygv lswrsip
Whicb was, as he< lisclf expressed it, mostly of the sulent sort.
le introdued to curireut use the word '' ag,,nostie,'' not tbat 1weuttered it with that liglt-heartediiess and popular flippauey

whichl is s0 COntniou to-day, ex-en aogmen of science, To Ihin,it was, togetlier with the positive teac-.hingys of science, the guid-ing star to higlier ani nobler thin'gs. He couiceivedl it to be the
ouly truce sort of religion. [t fostered and eberisbied the noblestof mfan's emotions. ýSynipatliziuug witli thc Athenians, w ho bomedto the '' tTnhnown God," lie bimself knelt ut the altar of tiennknowu and unliuowable. No greater (levotee to science couIldlic fouiid, but it xvas au eleinentary trufb to him. that scieuceeoul(l 'lever toue],, mven foi' one brief moment, that '' dreanm uîtl
wlnclî onur lit.tle l1fle is rounidced.''

If did îuot follow, becauise of is loy ai adbiercuce fo science,that lie must believe, as did Ifacliel, iii materialisin. le saysTIhc only frcedomn I care about is thie freedoni to dIo riglut ; theOfreedoîn to(i1 duwionig, 1 all 1ueady io palL witb un flie Chelpcstterins. . . . But, wvhen 'naferialjsts stray beyond the bordersof their path, about there being uothing cisc iii the world butmatter ai-d forces aiid nlceessary laws, 1 decîjue to follom, them.''Of ail Iluxley's works, pcrliaps tluat riost widely read is bisLay Sermons," and to me one of the miosf powerfully expressed
thoughlts iii ail these addresses is tis :4Suppose it werc perfectly certain fluat the life aîud fortuneof cvery one of lis would, one day, depend uipon lIuis winning 0orlosin)g al gawf elucss. Don't y;ou thiiik that we sliould ail con-sider it to ke a primary dufty to learui at lcast the humes and themoves of flic Ileces, to lhave a notion of a gambit, aud a keeneyc for aIl flic ncans of giving and getfing ouf of cliech ?et if is aplain and elcmenfarv truth that the life, tliefortune and the lîappnîncss of evcryone of us (I.. o dependuipou our knowing sometling of flic ries of a gaine iuifinitelymore diffienît anîd coniplicafcd flian clîcss. If is a gaine whielilias been pî1ayed foir unfold ages, every mail or womiau of usheîng one of flic plavers iu a gamne of bis or lier own. The chessboard is the world, flc pieees are the pieuomeua of the universe
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anti the ruies of the gaine arc wiîat WC' eal the lzLws of nature.
The iîlayci 0o1 the other side is hiddeîî froni US. Wer( kilow tliat
his play is always fair anti just andi patient. But we also know,
to OUr cost, that lie neyer ovcYlookis a, iistakçe or maakes the
lu1allest allowance for our ownl loigorance. To the man' w ho

lilaYs well, the Ilîigylest stalies are paid -.. anid lie who
play-, iii, is ehcekîmated-withiout haste, but without reniorse.
11Y metaplior will reniind you of tue faions Picttuie ini wliiehi
Iietzsch lias depicted Satan piaying with' ulan for liS' soul.
Substitute for the mioekýin-g fieuîid' tilit pietuie a ealm, strong
1ligel, who is playiing for love, as wc say, ani wouild ratiros
than Win, and 1 aeeept it as an image o>f hinian life. NYcil,
what I. îneaîi by edUcation is leamiîîg the rides tif tlîis mighlty
gainle."1

But, lîow tioes lic kîîiox tlîat the stiuiig angel is always fair

anijust ? Hie presumes wiîat lie Nvotld takie anotiier to tasli

for SaYilg. Andi is tliis not at variance witlî the rest of his life,

'«home all lie coulti say was, " 1 believe." Ilere he dleelares

lie- '' knows.'' But buis is îîot so starthing ils the greater

4ilseord, whien he says, in another place, that hie thinlis Jesus of

Nýazaretii to be, the " almost perfect realized itleal " of humanity.

]bi(I lie forget bliat Christ, of alI mien, led lis fartlîcst frorn the

WVOiSlij.p of thie tunkniow'n--Iuxlev' s own agnostieisifl ?

Furtiier, lie tells us tliat tliis hidden player is onc îî'lo

dloes 'lot cveii -ive a word anîd a blow, but the blow witlîout

t'iC '«orti, anti it is left to yoni ta fiid ont wiiv volir ears art,

bo\ýeti Pcrhiaps to Hluxley, whio was an atiept a't l)oxing others'

aî,thiis secnîed just and angelie, but it sccms to une a littie

hlamSIu tlîat the unifortunaLe îlayr inuist linti out even tlic rules

0f the gaine, yeb it was to thuis saine Iidden player that Hluxley

gaVe worshîp of tlie sulent sort-a player without qualities or

a ttrî ~ ~ t c s îi e g re a t U n lk no w' .n

Tlhis is the mnost fatal link iii the arînour in wlîîch. ho so

The great scope of bue mmn'q mind iay beitudged, hîowever,

if is5hIl own~ tl),9t. listfon llflhlft) .l eblater, oneforgottîli zetl0" 1ý
'tudent amd investigator, and,' erigîh talki of pictures and

Iflhlsie, it was the man of letters onc saw. Yet this w as the small-

est part of bis life ; by far the greater iras thit w'hicli shaped

hi8 being a hcart full of love 'elinging to the circle of his

fauIil3' and friends iii truc devotion a love bluat spread ovcr al
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his fellowmen, in kindness and justice. This hurnan side of Ilii,
shows us how rnuchi the agnostic lias in common with the man
of faith.

On the northern heighits of London, he now lies buried, with
this inscription on his tombstone :

"And, if there be no meeting past the grave,
If ail is darkness, silence, yet 'tis rest.
Be not afraid, ye waiting hearts that weep,
For God 'sVill giveth his beloved sleep,'
And if an endicas sieep Hie wills-so best."
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FINANCE IN THE UNITED) STATES.

BY CHARLES G. PATERSON, '96.

[Read before the Political Science AssociatiOfl.

THE United States to-day are ai a most critical point in the his-

tory of their development. Whether or not they are to go for-

M'ard and press upward to exalted rank an-ong the great and

historie nations of the earth w111 largely depend upon the legis-

lation of the elosing years of this century. Many vital issues

efonfront the Government of the United States, and imperatively

demland the immediate thoughtful attention of the electors of

the land ; 1)ut of ail these there are three that stand out most

Prominently and most tlhreateningy-viz., the tariff question,

loreign policy, and the silver question; the greatest of which is,

Und1(oubtedly, the silver question. For every newspaper and for

every magazine, for political speeches and for eleetoral addresses,

for Bepublican and for Pemocrat alike this subjeet lis formed,

dluring the last five years, thc basis of accusation and reerimin-

ation, campaign bitterness, and party toadyism. Yesberday it

Was the tariff, to-maorrow it may be the foreign policy, b)ut to-day

it is the financial question.

Nor eau the importance of this question be overcstinlated.

Without a Sound financial systcm, there cau neyer be a sound

GoVernment; and whenever the (Government is unstable, there is

great danger. The people eau accominodate themnselves to a high

tariff, to a low tariff, or to free trade; but neyer to a dishonest

dollar. That the financial system of our Amlerican friends is not

What it should be, and must be ere the wheels of their trium-

Phal car can smoothly r, is painfully apparent to ail men.

With them, as with ail self-governiflg nations, there are but two

great political parties : the Republican and the Democrat. The
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Lrolîjbjtioîîist party bas liad an existence like thie flower of thelield, wlîile tlic POPUîist5 arc flot to be couInted uipon as a cou-stant quaîîltity ; for, like tlie bat, tbeY shun the genial warnitlland liglît of national prosperitY, anld flourisi andl grow fat dur-
î th e d r s ne (dys of (hStluss an"d d clin. They compriseteaudible reprcsciitatives of tliat angry and Incohiercut discon-tcnt witli things in gencra], whicli is to l)e fouifd in every state,especially every nioderui statc.

l'o tiiose two grcat paries, therefore, we must look for infor-iniation oit tis sui)jeet, and for' a deelaration as to the standtakii and the vicws held by the great body of tlic people.lu a rccent numiber of the Cenitinîy* appcared fwo iLiterest-in- articlcs uîîdcr the lieading ' Tlie Issucs of 1896 '';onc writ-feui from a Ilepublican point of view by lion. Tlîeodore lI.ooscvelt,flie othcr fî'om a i)cmocrat standpoiîît by ex-Govcrnior WilliamnE. Llusscll. In ftic Iiï-st place, cadi writer tells us fiat, witlîout(loubt, flie most important (jucstioîî uow bcfore the cicetorate oftic United States, and( thic onie o1 wiicli thec Presidential carli-paigu1- of 1896 îvill bc bascd, is the silver question. Wlîenl Weeii(lavoi., lîowever, to ascertain froni tliese articles tlic positiontakien by eachi of the grcat parties 011 tis ail-imlportanlt issue,wc arc coinplctcly fion-plussc(. flic lepublicai tells us, Coni-dcntialîy, tijat it seems likely at present tlîat tic J)emocrats wV' 1'nie no open flglit for free silver; but fliat, as thcir lcadin .cioedupy evcry coliceivable position upon fuis as uipon ail otiierpublic questionis, it is quite impossiblc to tell w'hat any Deffo-cratie nominiation really will mean. But on flie otiier liand, andiii markcd opposition to sucli vacillation aiid hesitancy, lieassures us tlîat flic attitudle of tlic leptiblican party iS absolutclyclear. If does liot dcpcnd in tlic lcast uipon wvlîthcr thec cropsare good or bad, tipon xvbcther the business coîiîniîîity is or isnot iii a Ilotirisliing- condition ; the iLepublicaîî jarty is, as ifalways lias icen, uîîflincliingly against flic free coinage ofsilVcî.
Well !surcly flat is aplait enougli stateiulcit of flic case-There we have flic past and ftie present attitude of botilparties revealcd to us in ternis which) cannot possiily be inisuli-dersfood, in Janguage which eau have but one mneaning: flc

T'he cent ury, November, 1895, pp. 68-78.
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býePUllieaîls wvi11 be firnm and ulntlinchîngii ni thceir opposition to

tle fl'ced eoinagc of silver, while iîot even the 1)einoc,'ats titei-

SelveS cari prediet \vhat will be their final views and belicf.

0f course there is no neeessity to read the second article
but curiosity peasand wrc turn' over the page t<)Se Wlltt the

)eillocratie cofltril)utol can possibly find to say foi huiinscîf, and

W'liat excuse lie wil1 give for' the ujîidecidefi attitude of his party

towvards a question of so great importance as this.

t 1 s tru ly soi ew b at startlin g to )e to d , co nfid n tia l l'y
t'lis Writer also, that the lieplublicanIl Party, forsootli, is a party

Of compromijse and expedîcney, aud that, judgcd l)y its J)ast, it

ý'ul trim and cvade to satisfy an aggressivü inorityv deened

11(cessary for its succcss. "At tlie critical Iionient, the ilepub-

r 'iau party yields to finauîcial 1lieresy ini its ranks, and the l)enio-

clattie Party conquers it. Tlirough sncbl weakniiesses have cOrne

t'le raiiy compromise mneasures as to paper mioiey, inflation, and

8ilVel', whicli hiave been a constant muenace to the stabihity of oui.

finlances. . . ... Te old Ilepublican nialady of tiunidity and

COl1nProniise lias paralyze(l llepblicarn speechl its ambitious

leldeis rejinain silent, useîcss, witîî thucir weathîcr ey e open oriîy

for Cli littie favoring breezc, whîchi rnay drift tlim omvard [t

'8 tirae for them to trini ship, anti set a course.'' On the other

baudIc, lic liastens to assure his readers tlîat it is bv "o Ieuis
dliflenîlt to foresce the course biis Party will take, ani prediets,

With confidence refreshing to behiold, tiuat ili 1896 thîe J ernocratic

l ty, il, its national platforîn and candidate, will stand for

sOund money, and will oppose to the end the free coilage cf sil-

ver. Botlî principle and cxpedieney suggest tbis course. It is

ille IUCwitl the tradlitions and l)ast cf the party ;witli its plat-

forns 'and principles ; witlî the whole record of its administrationu,

for 'Whielî it is responsîble ; with its owiî action iil opJ)osifl andL

l'ehIialing the Shermnan law, and so forth.

ilîus it ever is, aud alw ays lias licen, and probably mvill be
tbùuts accuse the mns cf leading the countr'y along tlI , igh

road to min, while the mns denounce the outs as weak, incapable,

aliiJ dangerous. Tlie Deinocrats dlaimi thiat the liepublicans have

"0 definlite policy coneerning this question, onl whicli thleir îank

aujd file are united ; thc Republicans say the samne cf the iDemno-

erats, and probably botu are to a gyreat extent telling thc trutli.
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Froin confusion twvice confounded sucli as this, it is a relief
to turn andl contemplate the one solitary figure in American poli'tics who, for eleven years, has always beeni the cons picuious andvaliant champion of honest moniey and sound finance. Themost recent sensation in political circles across the border is tl 9declaration of the New York Il1eraid a day or so ago (Nov. 2211d)in favor of Cleveland as the Democratic candidate for President
in the approaching election. This fact is ail the more significantwhen we remember that when General Grant signified his intelî"tion of standing for a third terni, no paper was more Ioud Wndconstant than the iIera id in denouncing such " Cosarism," andproclaiming thje danger to the nation of aIlowing such vaulting
ambition to be gratified. But circuistances alter cases, and it isfar from improbable that this third-term superstition may soOIbe put to the test once for ail. Already bas Cleveland gallantYled bis party in threo campaigns; it may be lie xviii lead thora il,a fourth. In that case ho would certainly not poil a consolidatedDemocratie vote; but what would ho lost in one quarter would
be made up from another source. Ho would lose the support Ofthe satellites of Gorman, Brice, H1i11, and faithless leaders Ofthat genus; but would gain a large portion of the Republicftn
b)usiness mon, who desire above ail things eisc that there shOuîdho no doubt about the viows'of the next President on the finall-
cial question.

Leaving the present for a moment, lot us tak-e a glance backover the history of the financial policy in the United States, asrevealed to us in the more important fiscal enactmnents tha t have
at different periods occupied the attention of successive GoVernl
moints.

The Constitution of the UJnited States gives Congroas thepower " to coin monoy and regulate the value thereof," no mnen-
tion of either gold or silver being made ; so that either or hoth
of these eau bie used(.

By the law cf April 2nd, 1792, any person colIld take gold or
silver bullion to the mint to be coined, and could receive bftckcoin of the saine species of bullion, weight for weight of thepure metal contained therein. The standard for gold wa'3 11parts pure gold to 1 part alloy, and for silvor 1,485 parts pure
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j "'ver to 179 parts ailoy. he mint thus retained l'or flic
exyPense of alloying and coining one-twelftli of the pure gold, and
Slittie more than one-ninth of pure silver. fliere was airo a

dedluction of one-hlf per cent. in case of the immediate dcliv-

legal ten~der* for ail paymcnts whîtcever. his acf also establishced
a' ratio l)etween the mnetals of 15 to 1 ; that is, the silver in a sil-
V'er dollar wvas to lie just fifteen times as îîeavy as tlic gold in a

gold dollar ; or, iii other words, flic gold in a gold dollar was to lie
jiiist onc-fifteenti flic weiglit of flic silver in a silver dollar. his
ratio was not chosen arbitrarily, but rcpreseiited flic exisfing
relative commercial values of the two mietals.

In flic ycars 1795, 1800, 1828, and 1834, acts of importance
wcrce passcd rclating to the charges to lic paid by depositors of
buîîi 0 n for the expenses of alloying, rcfinincg, and coining, whcn
the buîîl 01 1 was above or below flc standard. Tlic law of 1837
declarcd fliat flic standard gold and silver coin was to ic ine-
tenltiî pure mefal and one-tenfli alloy, and ail such coins were
to lic legal tender of payment for ail surns. Tlic weight of the
dollar was fixed af 4121 grains.

England, in flic meantime, iîad demonetized silver in 1816,
an ler action in adopting a single standard of gol(I deprcciafcd,

to me extent, flic value' of silver; s0 fliat the mints of fthc
Un"Itcd States* became closed to gold from ftic fact of its bcing
""ider value in flicir coinage. ln order fo restore flic coinagc of
gold, the Acts of 1834 and 1837 raised flic ratio licfwecn flic fwo
Iletals fo 16 to 1. Then came fthc great gold boom in California
'1 1849, wiflî flic consequent enormous increase in the rate of
goldI Production. Tlis circumstance, fogetlier wili flic facf thaf
111 lýuropean counfries flic ratio was only 151 to 1, so affected
8ilVer in flic United States fliaf if almosf ccased fo circulafe.
There ensued a greaf struggle for silver. France made a bid for
if, aud since, owing fo flic different ratios in fthc t wo counfries,
8ilvc1. in France was worf h $1.031- wlîen exclianged witli ftc
8tates for gold, and as gold would8flîcre answcr flic saine pur-
Pose for money as silver, flic latter was rapidly witlidrawn from

thtcountry. To prevent fliis, Congress passcd a law in 1853

te* Under the Coinage Act of 1873, by which the mninting and assaying service of
lb8 nited States was reorganized, the following mints are in operation :-Philadel.
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makilig the fractional silver coins of liglit weight, in order to
prevent tlieir exportation frein the country. The weiglit of th'
silver hlf-dollar \vas reduced from 2061 fo 192 grains, and the
lesser silver coins ii tlic saine proportion. These were madie
iegal tender onlv in paymcnts of delifs whici dlii not exceed fivl
dollars. No private deposits for coinage were to lie received at tule
mint, fthc dijector of flic mint being ordered to purchase bulliOfl
for such coinage, and fo exch ange sucbi coins at par in sumuS O
less than one litndrcd dollars. Thbis is the last enactmnent of ftnY
great importance in connection with this question fi flic faîfllus
year 1873.

iPrevious to that date, tiien, theî'e xvas gold money andl there
\vas silver înoney. Congress fixed flic unit, i. (,., wbat shlOi<
constîtute one dollar, fo consist of 371,1 grains of pure silver,
and provided for a certain amount of alloy or baser metal to lie
mixcd with it to give the necessary hardness and durability. EY
flhe law of 18'37 if xvas enaifed that flic standard of bofli gold
and silver coins shou]d be sucli, that of 1,000 parts by weig«ht
900 sbould be pure metal and 100 alloy. The alloy of silvel
coins was to lie copper, an(1 that of gold coins to lic copper Or
silver, ftic latter not to exceed iii any case one-tenfli of the wllOle
alloy. ihus 3'71- grains of pure silver constitufed a dollar, flic
unit of value. Ail fractional coins, such as dimes, quarters, an'ld
haîf-dollars, Nvere to be counted frorn this unit of a silver dollar.7
Gold was also made info money, but ifs value wvas likewise reck,
oned frorn these silver-dollar unifs. The ratio between silvel
and gold was flrst 15 fo 1, and afterwards 16 fo 1 :se, that in1
making gyold. coins, their relative weight was regulated by fu)i5
ratio. Wlien ftic ratio wvas changed, flic silver-dollar unit xvas
lcft flhc same, original size, and ftie gold dollar made srnaller.
Tiis was enacted by flic law of 1834 referred to above. Frotti
1792 te 1873, or nearly aj cenfnry, flic unit of value was ueVey
onee altered. l)uring fliat long peried, hoth gold and silver m'ere
legal tender in flic payment of ahl delifs, excepf xvitli regard te

phia, San Francisco, Carson City, Denver; and the following assay offices
York, Charlotte, Boise City. The Bureau of the Mint of the United States '- '
charge of the Director of the Mint, who is under the general direction of the Secre*
tary of the Treasury, and appoir.ted hy the President, by and with the consent of th'
Senate, for five years.
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thec lesscî silver coins lcgishated upon by the law of 18,54, and
the Milits wvcîe open to the coinage of ail that came. i)uring
that pcriod the United States cuirrcncy system was on a si lver
basis with gold cn'oying equal privilecs, cxcept tliat silver hixed
the lnit and the value of gold wvas rcguilated by that uncihange-
'"le unit. That wvas what is kiiown as billitA!lzsii.

The ncxt era in the financial history of our Aincrican
Cousins opens with what lias been called, in vigorous language,
ccthe crime of 1873.'' On February l2th of that year, Congress
Pnssed an act for the revision of the coinage law's, which pro-
hibiteI ftic coinage of ftic standard silver dolilar. Since then ail
Bit Ver dlollars have 1)eeui coined on Governiment account ; 1i.c., the
Government buys flic hullion andl coins if as prcscribcd by lawv.
TIle Unit clause in the statute of 1792 wvas repealed, and the
gold dollar, at the standard weiglit of 25?,grains, was m ade the
Unlif of value wlnclî remains "to tlîis day. Silver was thon
deprived of ifs riglit to unrestricfed frec coinage, and was no
lontger vaîjul as legal tender moncey in paymcnt of debts execd-
'flg five dlollars in amount. Whilc silver formed the unit of
Yalue, gold enjoyed frec coinage, aud was legal tender in the
PaYment of ail delits. Now gold is the unit, and silver is bofli
decniedi frce coinage and closcly restrictcd in ifs capacify of legal
tender.

The examl)le of the United States was followed by Gcrmaiîv
11 JUlY, 1873 ; and flic mints of flic Latin Union, comlprilsing(
P'rance, Italy, Grecce, l3elgium, and Switzerland, wverc also
CloSed fo the free coinage of silver in January, 1874I. Tlirni
C3ame the iuievitable gradual decline in flic commercial price of
su Ver as mcasured in flic new gold standard, until in 1893 silver
h8ad declined 35 per cent. In that year flic mints of India wcrc
'loscd to silver, and flic decline iîîcreased to 50 per ceiit.

IReturning to the United States, wvifl which alone wc are
dtiling, wc find thaf after flic (emonetization acf of 1873 ne
Standard dollars we coined titi the passing of the acf of Feb-
"Ulary 28thl, 1878, flic furst section of which reads as follows :
"There shall be coined, at the several mints of flic United
ý'tates, silver dollars of the wcight cf 412' grains Troy of stand-
aird silver, as provided in flic acf cf January 18th, 1837, on which
shail be the devices and superseriptions J)rovided by said acf
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which coins, together with ail silver dollars heretotore coined by
the United States of like wveight and fineness, shall be a legal
tender at their nominal value for ail debts and dues publie au"

private, except where expressly stipulated in the contract; and
the Sccretary of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pur"
cliase from time to time silver bullion at the market price thereOf,

not less than two million dollars' worth per month nor "Ore
than four million dollars' worth per month, and cause the sanle
to 1)0 coined monthly as fast as so purclascd into suchi dollars-"
This act, known as the Bland-Alison Act, and the act of 1890,
kinowu as tlue Sherman Act, were both intended as compromiises
between the views of those in favour of the free coinagre of silver
and those opposed to it.

The Bland Act remained in operation for twelve years,ad
was then nullified by the fanions Sherman Act, described by a
promînent American as " the most absurd financial measure eVer
adopted by a civilized nation, the very absurdity of whichi fuY'
nishes a reason for bclieving that its repeal wvill soon be aceoffl-
plislied." This wvas written in the spring of 1893.

The Sherman Act was passed July l4th, 1890. The third
section thereof is as follows :" The Secretary of thc TreasUrY
shall each month coin two million ounces of the silver bulliol,
purehased under the provisions of this act into standard silVeV
dollars, until the first day of July, 1891 ; and after that timne hl'
shall coin the silver bullion purchased under the provisions Of

this act, as mucli as may be necessary to provide for the redeiP-
tion of the Treasury notes herein provided for. Any gain Or
seigniorage arising fromn such coinage shall be accouulted for and
paid into the Treasury." In another section of the act, Ait5
enacted that the Government must purchase four and a iaîf

million ounces of silver every mouth, in payment for which it

issues notes payable in either gold or silver coin. The statute,
hoxvever, requires the Secretary of the Treasury to maintain the
parity between gold and silver, which means that these notee
must be redeemed in gold, or in an amount of silver equivaleut
to their face value in gold. Hence the silver purchased by the
Government cannot be used in the redemption of these " coi'l-
notes," and it remains idie in the Treasury like s0 muehi irOu,
cotton, or hay. Whule the law compels the Government to pue'
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caeperiodicaîl1y this eniormous ainounit of silver ami issue

Per notes for this pu po e it dos îlot Ciflow CY the
voýerumlent to obtain any gold wvlierewitli to redeîni the paper.

auutof gold by whieh they are to be redecmed steadily
decreases. Holders of these notes become doubtful of their
value, and takie evcry advaintage of the law w'bicli allows them to
be used in discharge of dcbts due to the Goveriimenlt. The
inlevitable resuit follows. 'llie revenues of the Governinent are

Paid in its own paper obligations, and the policy whinch renders

't 1 1 1Peratjve for the Government to obtain an extraordinary
8SaPPIy of gold becomes the very means by whlic1i it is prevenlte(l
frori Obtaining even the regular supply which., inder ordinary
conditions, w'ould be derived frorn its revenues.

Iý Or reasons sucb as this, the act wvas but short-lived, being
rePealed in October, 1893, by the Wilson Bill. The only benefit
derived from the former piece of legisiationl was to hielp ont that

Portion of the comînunity dependent on silver-rnining foi'a living,
While On the other baud it shook the faith of foreigun nations ini
the Stability and se<curity of American investments7at borne ami
nbroad. Some idea of the serions state of affairs brought about,
]lot entirely~, but mainly, througyh the operation of tbiis aet, may

derived from the language of the Presideut wvhen suiînnoning
ihot baste aj special session of Congress for 1893, to dîscuss thc

~filancial problern then confronting tbe country. In lis summons
h0e USes the fol]owing words -" The distrust ami apprehiension
Cnerning the financial situation whichi pervades ail business
C'le5 have al-ready caused great loss and damage to our people,

adthreaten to cripple our nierchants, stop the wheels of manu-
factureýs, bring (listress and privation to oui' farîners, and witlb-
hOld from our working-men the wvage of labour."

11n the extraordinary session thus called, the purchase clause
0f the Sherman Act was repealed unconditionally by a vote of
239 to Il(). The main feature of this Statute, known as the WTil-
'On Bill, is found in these words therein contained :" Be it
enlacted that so much of ttie act approved July l4tb, 1890..
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as directs the Secretary of the rfreasul.y to purchase from time to
time silver bullion to the aggregate amount of four million and a
haif ounces, or so muchi thereof as may be offered in each miontl'
at the inarket price thereof . . .and to issue in paylflent
for sucli p)trcbascs Treasury notes of the United States, be, and
the samne is hereby repealed ; but this repeal shall not impair or
in any manner affect the legal-tender quahity of the standard
silver dollars heretofore coined ; and tic faith and credit of the
United States are liereby pledged to maintain the parity of the
standard gold and silver coins of the United States at the preSent
legal ratio, or such other ratio as may be established by law."'

It was confidently predicted by the supporters of this bill,
and no doubt fondly believed by the great majority of the people,
that by this repeal confidence would be restored and the steady
outflow of gold from the Treasury and the country 'would bO
effectively checked. ]It wvas hoped that with repeal would cOfl1 6

stability and prosperity; the wheels of industry would once 1flore
begin to revolve, commerce would revive, and the country would btld
and b]ossom as the rose. But alas for the uncertainty of ail thing8

here below !Since the repeal the country bias, in the words Of
Hon. R. P. Bland,* " been in a state of financial depression; ilndUS-
tries prostrated, low prices, bard times, labor strikes, riots, mnob$'
and unrest everywhere prevailing." The amount of grold, also,
taken from the Treasury since the passing of the Wilson Bill 1",
been greater than ever before, and some two hundred millions O
five per cent. bonds have been sold ; whereas the only great nienit
of the repeal bill was proclaimed to be that it would prevent g-old
drainage and bond sales.

Sucli is a superficial sketch of the history of United States
financial legisiation in the past, and sucb is the unenviable pos'
tion in wbich tbey find themselves at present. just a weck ago
to-day (Nov. 2lst) news came from Washington that the P-re'9
dent would probably once more deliver a message to the country
in a few days, devoted to a single topie-finance; an appeal fot
decisive legislation on this ail-important question that will flOt
down; an appeal for the single gold standard and for the With-
drawal of greenbacks from circulation. Mr. Cleveland feels tilat
the financial conditions, in view of the recurring neces sitY -for

Nort Arn. Rev'. March, 1895, P. 345.
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188 ling bonds to maintain the parity of ail eurrency, justify himi
'~Putting aside for the present ail other questions. J-le feels that
a lear-cut, easily understood finanqicial policy should be made

certain and Plain, and that this can be accomplislied only by
rnaking the financial question from hcunceforth the oversbadowing
isue.

The tendency in the United States at present is away from
free silver and in favor of the gold standard, if the resuits Of
lecent îPOlitical conventions, especially in the Southern States,
are any indication of public sentiment. The people are begin-
IU'ng to realize that since the deprecia;tion of silver did not resuit
fr'ou its demonetization by any one country, but by a general
fliovemeont to a gold standard tlnoughiout the world, it is very
"flhikely that its restoration to free coinage by any one nation
Weould be sufficient to couuteract the effect of its demonetization
by ail other commercial communities. The dislocation of the
'Parity between silver and gold was, in the judgment of many, a
reckless and ill-devised experiment. For centuries thiese metals
had remnained at a parity. The legislation which eaused their
divergence may have been short-sighted and pernicious;
but, while it may well be deferred, it cannot be remedied
bY the isoîated action of a single community. The battle
Of the standards cannot be decided by mere legislation. Sul-
ver Will be universally demonetized only when ail the commercial
nations are broughit face to face with the consequences of its
Uni'versal demonetization. The imperious, irresistible necessities
Of COmmuerce alone will bring about a final solution of the emîuage
question.

The full-tender metallie money of the world consists in round
flumabers Of about seven billion dollars, of which very nearly one
haîf is silver. If silver were universally demonetized the
TXetalljc money of the world would therefore be redueed in
DaraounIt by one haîf ; and the problem to be solved by the coin-
111e1cial nations of the earth would then be, the possibility of
carrYing on the business of the world with one haif of the exist-
lflg stock of metallie money. if seine three billion and a haif of
gold dollars would form a sufficient money basis on which to
eondluet the whole system of international excha2ge, then surely
the dlemonetization of silver would be a beneficial and a salntary
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measure. On the other band, if experience should prove cofl
clusivqly that this tremeiidous reduction in tlic stock of mnetallic
money, tended inevitably to unsettie credit and paralyze enter j
prise, silver would of necessity be recalled by tlie unanimaoUs j
demnand of the commercial world.

Complicated as this question necessarily is, it is pre-eilW
ently so in the United States. One system of finance folloWiflg
another in rapid succession; statutes enacted only to be repealed
by other statutes ; great political parties now advocating this,j
110w that; the President at variance witli tlie platformn and all
the traditions of bis party; Congress and the Executive widelY
at variance; there is no0 agreement on the currency questionll
and no hope of immediate settiement one way or flic otber. But
at the iPresidential election of 1896, the question will cole
straight home to every elector: does he or does lie not want the
single gold standard ? The answer tben given at the poliS
tbroughout the country will settie tbis question once for ail, if
sncb a thing be possible ; and the remaining years of the ni2e'
teenth century will be regarded in tlie days to corne as one of the
most momentous eras in flic liistory of the great IRepublic.
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GOETHE'S WOIIKS AS CONFESSIONS.

13Y MAUD C. EDGAR, '96.

[Read before the Modern Language Club.]

O1TEsays hîmself that ail bis workis are a fragmientary cofl-

fession,; but wve must examine to what extent this statemoflt il
literally true. We cannot take a certain character out of eachl
'of his works, and say: " This is Goethe." Tire mnany biograph-
"ni~ dletai1s we have of bis life forbid this; but we can take bis
'works as a whole, and find in eacli one the portrayal of a certain
Phase of bis character, of the motives whicb iufluenced him, and
'of bis internai. moods and reflections. WTlen swayed by any
""rY strong emnotion, he seems to have taken refuge in his peu;
Bomletimes merely to find an outiet for blis overwrought nature,
but sometimes also to see the course of action to which he il
'flClined i11 ail ifs bearings, and to follow certain tendencies to
their logical conclusion. Thus, where he repreSents bis own ac-
tions in those of certain of bis characters, he frequently puni8hes
tireir failings in a manner wbich satisfies tbe feeling of poetic
j1ustice, and serves, to a certain degree, as a pcnance for himself
Inl cases where he feels that bis punisbment lias been too light.
"Il aim was to depict the real, not the imaginary; and, in
desceribing the impulses which are common to human -nature, he
Il guided by bis own experience. Possessing, not only a poetic
temPerament wbicb felt very keenly every émcition, but also a
reflective and critical mind, be analyzed ail bis inmost feelings,
anld thorougbly comprebiended the motives m-hich actuated bim.

TheBse feelings he embodied in bis different cliaracters, whom he

Places often in positions very similar to those in wbich he him-
Self had been placed. We may thus trace, in these outpourings

of'a gifted mi, the transition fromi a stormiy, wayward, passion -

ate youth to a manhood, cairn, self-controlled, and beneficent.
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Let us look. then, at his earliest important work, " GÔt7
von Berlichingen," which appeared in 1778; that is, when the
author wàs in his twenty-fourth year. In this the main charae-
teristie is revoit against conventionality. In form, the play vi&-
lates ail the laws of the Frenchi drama, 'which had for years been
the, standard by whichi ail German plays were judged. The sub'
ject is national, the hero a Geiman baron of the Middle Ages.
In this play, Goethe embodies that striving for liberty, and ira'
patience of control, which was animating the minds of miallY
Gernian youths of that day. Ardent and impulsive, he also
cried aloud for nature and reality, and scorned artificiality Jfl
any form. But there is in this play another confession Of Il
more intimate character. He had begun to write the story
shortly after leaving Strassburg and Frederika Brion ; and,
stung by remorse for his treatment of her, he pictured his OWIl
vacillation and faithlessness in the character of Weislingen, WvhO
is false to bis betrothed, and is punishied for bis desertion by
dying a most horrible death. In this we see that he did nlot
tbink lightly of bis own behaviour, but feit it so keenly that lie
desircd an outward expression of bis remorse. Ho even sent Il
copy of this confession to Frederika, through a friend, saying9
" Poor Frederika will be to some extent consoled when the n-
faithful one is poisoned." In bis poems of this period, he betral
another very attractive side of bis nature. " Mailied," for in-
stance, shows us a youth overflowing with love and keenly alive
to every influence of external nature, exulting in the mere blisS
of living, of seeing the sun on the meadows, and hearing the
birds twittering in the bushes :

\Vie herrlich leuchtet
Mir die Natur
XVie glânzt die Sonne!
WVie lacht die iFlur !

Es dringen Bliithen
Aus jedemn Zweig
UTnd tausend Stimmren
Aus dom Gestrauch,

Und Freud und Wonne
Aus jeder Brust.
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0 Erd, o Sonne!
O Gluck, o Lust!

O Lieb, o Liebe,

So golden schiin

Wie Morgenwolh-efl
Auf jenen llôh'n!

Dil segnest herrlich
Das frische FeId,
lmn Blüthendaxnpfe
Die voile Welt.>"

This leads us to another phase of bis character, that of

e3xtravagant sentimentality. which lie portrays so vividly ii -"Die

e6iden des Jungen Werthers," which appeared in 1774- This

8tory is founded on incidents in bis own life at Wetzlar; but

flone of the characters are exact portraits of the originals wbicb

Suggested themn. In enthusiastie love of nature, in morbid sen-

Sitiveness, in violent outbursts of passion, Wertber, no doubt,

hal a strong resemblance to tbe Goetbe of tbat period ; but there

'8 one striking difference in their characters. Werther was

tossed about on every wave of feeling, blown îiither and tbither

by every gust of passion, and finally, like a rudderlcss sbip, hope-

lessly wrecked. Goethe, tlirough ahl the stormnS whicli beat upon

bu1 and drove himi many times out of bis course, was still

gui4d by a powcrful wil1, which fînally overcaife the stormny ele-

1-11erits, and brouglît blim into smooth waters. His nnind a
healtby, though bhis heart wvas wayward.

Werther was not written immediately after lcaving Wetzlar.

Goethe bad had time to analyze bis feelings thorouglY, and to

grft On to tbemn some of the despair wbich bad caused bis friend

ýersaeintocommit suicide under very similar circullfstances.

'yýidelizd Ltteinbis th-ouglits, untîl bis iraagiîîary self w115

Illore fascinated by bier tban bis real self bad ever been. He tben re-

U""ved this imaginary self froin the ordinary distractions of every-

day life, witîî its varied duties and pleasures, and allowed it to

broOd over one idea. Goethe once said be could imagine he bad

Corauitted every crime, and recognized in biinself a capacity for

8,11 the vices, envy excepted. IIow easy for bim, then, to inu-

ag'ne that be miight have been too weak to tear bimiself awvay fromn
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Lotte, or even to talle tbe sliglitest intercst iii any of bis old
pursuits. ibere would thon have been no possible end to bis
misery, excepting death.

The next work we shall examine markis a decided change inl
the author's character. " Iphigenie auf Tauris " was written inl
prose in 1779, and put into verse during the Italian journey ilj
1786. It contains no violent outbursts of passionate feeling, f0
stor-my revoit against prescribed forrns. Great care bas been
bestowed upon bringing to perfection every detail, and barmofl'
ously blending ail the parts into at perfect whole. Tbe chief
cbaracter is no longer a sturdy knighit of tbe Middle Ages, striv-
ing for personatl liberty at the expense of order and civilizatiofll;
but a true and noble woman, whose struggle is a pureiy morall
one between what she feels to be rigbt and what seems to be eK-
pedient. The form and language of this play also show theauthor's change in sentiment. Instead of a rapid, vivid, sometflneS
disconnected style, such as that of - Gdtz von -Berlichingel,"
the diction is calm, measured and dignified. We feel that thie
author is no longer a fiery, impetuous youth. The stormy cie-
ments of bis nature bave been brought under bis control. The
fire of genius is still visible, but it burus now with a steady gloWi
instead of flaring up iii brilliant flashes. Goethe bas learnt that
the truest freedom is that whicb comes from complete self-j
mastery. As in Iphigenie every detail is made subservient to
the main idlea of keeping a just proportion between the parts, 80
in his life Goetbe was training eachi faculty and striving to over-f
come every weakness, so that ail the forces of his nature migbt
work in harmony towards a lofty goal.

In the character of Iphigenie, Goetbe has expressed seime of
bis own feelings towards the court at Weimar. As Iphigenie
longed for lier own country, Goethe was longing for Italy. Bu't
lie was bound to the Duke of Weimar, Kari August, by love and
gratitude even more strongly tban Iphigenie was bound to
Thoas.

This personal element adds to tbe pathos of Ipbigenie's
flrst soliloquy

"Doch immer bin ich, wie im ersten, fremd.
Denn ach !mich trennt d as Meer von den Geliebten
Und an dem Ufer stehi ich lange Tage,
Das Land der Gxriechen mit der Seele suchend."
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hthese three works we have seeni certain Phases of th(e

author's character representefi. In Faust Mwc süe Goethe's life

"Id4 cilaracter as a wvhole, and( not only bis life but the life of

Mankind in general. The plan of Faust wvas sketehed prol)al

inl 1772, or in 1773, that is whcn the poet wasal)01t tweuitY-foIir

Years8 old. lie had gonie to Strassburg to study, as Fjaust difi,

Philosophie,

*uristerei und Medicin,"

but feit that ail hie iiad learuit and ail bis professors could teach

hi were but cmpty formulas. Hie wislied to pierce to the lieart

of things and eou]d not be satisfied wvitli lucre \vords. Hee had

also becoîne soniewhat of a mystie under the influence of

Frhaul11 von Klettcnberg, durmng his illiless at Frankfort, ai-d

had dlabbled in alchemny. The Faust legend, then, full of

r'ýediava1 superstition, and containing the story of a professor

Wý'ho bartercd his soul to the dcvii in return for more kniowledge,

appcaled to himi strongly. 11e feit that lieceould makie out of it

a draina of life in a very broad sense. The supernatural

111achinieiy should be retained, but it must be made symbolicalý

at lcast in Part, of real things. 0f the characters, Faust and

Mephistopheles may both be said to represent Goethe himself,

that is to say, Faust represents ail that Gioethe eould imagine

himself to be. Whiat in him was a vague longing for fuller

knOwîcdge, became in Faust an overwhlimiflf desire for more

thanl human knowledge.

AUl the love Goethe hadl feit for Frederika Brion, aud the

sorrow and remorse hie hadl suffercd for bis unkindncess to her,

formled the root fromn which sprang the terribly patiietie story of

Gretchen. The eatcchism scene contains.the crecd of Goethe

as describcd by Kessuer, Lottc's husband, in a letter to a friend.

It muay indeed be a poctical rendering of a conversation bctweefl

Goethe, Lotte and Mcrck.

And the character of Mephistophieles grew also fromu

Goethc's knowledge of bis own nature. It represcntcd, as it

'Ire, his second self-the spirit witlifl himi whieh denied,

\Vbich ruthlessly destroyed every illusion, which analysed every

enlotion and robbed it of freshness and spontaueity. lus ont-

Ward attributes were drawn fromn different sources. Hlerder,

vehose eold, disinterested criticism had made a disagrecable
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impression upon Goethe when hie first met him. at Strassburg, issupposed to have afforded some characteristies. Merck, whonmGoethe met later, also served to increase Mephistopheles' attri-butes. This intermixture of real humait qualities with imaginary
ones, makies one frequently forget the dloyen foot for a moment,
but the utter absence of ail human love and sympathy s0011causes an inward shudder, as in the presence of some evil thinig

Es steht ibn an der Stirn geschrieben
Dasz er nichit tnag eine Seele lichen.

We corne now, in the Second Part of Faust, to the close Ofthis great confession of a great mind. As Goethe grew older hiedeveloped a taste for mysticismn and reflection, and lost much Ofthe spontaneity of bis youthful nature. Thus, instead of tire
stirring scenes from real, humnan life, animated by passion anldpossessing an overpowering interest in themaselves, by means Ofwhich, in thre first part of Faust, hie symbolised man's life witbail its hopes, its aspirations, its strivings after the good, and itsmany succumbings to the evil, the symbols are now shadoWY
and unreal, and gain their chief interest fromn the abstract ideaswhich. they are intended to represent. The characters of Faust
and Mephistopheles have both changed with the character oftîjeir creator. Mephisto is still the critic, but his cynicismn isthat of a refined and polisbed man of the world. If we look upOrnhim. as representing the cold, ealculating part of Goetho',s nature,
we can quite understand how this change wvas inevitable.
Goethe's wide experience of men and manners lias expanded the
nature of bis constant companion.

And in the Faust of the Second Part, what key do we findto tire autbor's nature ? As Faust, in thre beginning, represented
bis ow n aspirations after knowledge and Ionging for experience,
so must thre solution to the problem. of life, wbichi Faust found,
be talien to represent, to some extent, the poet's idea of wliat wag
man's destiny, andi in wbat he would find the truest happiness.
Faust .\as not to be completely given over to the power of eviluntil he sbould be content to strive no more, until hie should saY
to the passing moment, " Stay, thon art so fair." This moment
neyer camne. Ever restlessly striving for something higher,
Faust finally realizes that the nearest approach to perfect
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hatPPiness is to be found in w'orhing for the good of others. lie

'lairns from. the sea a large tract of land, inl order that future

genIerations may be henefited by it. This, then, is the creed

"Wieh Goethe expounds. In life there is a continulal struggle

be3twýeen. gcod and evil, in -which the evil oftefl triumphs : but if

the strife continues to the end, if man does not allow himself to

SLtik into a deadly lethargy ini which ai aspirations are silenced,

a"' ideals shattered, then must the good overcome and the evil

f'Ially disappear.
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SOME PHASES OF ALTRURIA-IT.

Dy R. Hl. COATS, '96.

[Read before the Classica] Association.]
"For ail the law is fulfild in onie word, even in this: Thou shait

love thy neighibour as thyseif."-Gal. v. 14.

TEEr latter haif of the eighteenth century saw the develoP-
ment of the modern industrial life of Englund under conditions
indeed that had existed in a more or less modified formn ever
8îince the iteformation. Improvement followed improvement inmanufacturing as in agriculture witli incredible rapidity. Watt,
l3rindley, iRoebuck, llargreaves, Arkwright, came on the scele0
opportunely. The coincident growth of political freedotfl
allowed men boldly to seize advantage of the turn events l'ad
taken, and to emnbark in the most distant and hazardous underý
takings-a privilege especially necessary when the markets of the
New World became opened up to the commodities of the Old;
and when, to use an Altrurian metaphor, " rivers and seaS
became the warp of commerce where the steam-sped shuttles
carried the woof of enterprise to and fro with tireless activitY."
This industrial revolution was accompanied by a parallel revoluI
tion in ideas whieh found its memorable and terrible utterancO
in the French Revolution.

The main characteristies of the ensuing period may
briefly stated as follows : First, a system of free competition-
a fair field for ail and no favour. But the tendency of capital toaccumulate in the hands of the fexv soon developed itself, and
bas ended in an alarming prevalence of monopolies and mailliofl'
aire syndicates. Much subtie division of labour, whereby the
man became a mere machine; the concentration of specialized
industries in large centres ; the growth of huge cities or hives Of
industry; all this accompanied by a daily increasing friction
between the main factors of the system, capital and labour,
make up some of the most striking features of our moder'
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social organization, which iii the United States of to-day have
become so exaggerated that four tlousand muillionaires control

the available capital of a population of sixty millions.

Agaînst this system and its abuses, socialismn is the emphatic
peotest. It began in a most Utopian movement towards alleviat-
'11g sorne of the worst evils of the factory systein. Ilobert Owen,
in1 England, and Saint-Simon and Fourier, in France, strove to

gîVe to its principles a concrete and tangible existence; but dis-
Illusiofiment followed their faýilure. Idealismi gave way to realism,
Oven to the materialism of Marx. Tfhe more moderate Socialists
have cea sed to f ormulate cut- and- dried sehemes of reform, and
a e content to entrust thcir theories to the magie of evolution.

The' literai acceptation of iDarwinisni by Marx and his fol-
l0)Wers has been thought to involve a grave inconsistency commng
frOm the avowed opponents of the freedom of industry and enter-
Prise. A grim struggle for existence and the survival of the fit-
test, is not this the very essence of the modern system of every
Ilail for himself and the devil take the hindmost ? Since the
recognition of the importance of altruisrm in evolution, the charge
'8 flot likely to be repeated. Sociatlism, too, w'ith its growth, lias
Fho)Wl a tendency towards becoming more altruistie in its
ethics as well as more democratie in its polities. But this by the
way.

The influence of socialism in the modern world is tremen-
dons. It has invaded literature. One of tlic most popular of
recelât novels*-Mrs. Ward's «"Marcella "-owes its interest to
the SOcialismn of the heroine ; and this but recalis "Yeast,"
"Alton Locke," and a score of others. Though its basis is
econlomic, it implicates other changes of the greatest moment,
alld we may safely say that the triumphi of socialistie prînciples
'wOuld involve a revolution greater than history has recorded.

Modern socialismn may be looked at in two ways : First, as a
Inlatter of agitation and propaganda; second, as a stage in socio-
logical evolution destined to succeed capitalisifi, as capitalism

has succecded feudalism. The highier form of collectivisna in
W'hieh the common good takes precedence of individual caprice
i8 to be evolved gradually, not constructed by revolutionary
tflethods. This is the problem that the nineteenth century must

solve. Society, it has been said, is draggiflg anchor, and in dan-
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ger of going adrift. Is the set of the current toward the rocks
or toward a deeper channel ?

Sncb are some of the conditions with which the idealists
of to-day are face to face. It is this last view of socialjsm as the
economy of an era to be evolved out of the present that we have
s0 vividly enunciated in 7vf r. E dward Bellamy's " Looking Back-
ward," and in the latest contribution, to the subject, MUr.W. P
Howells' " Traveller from Altrurja."I

To preserve chronologrical sequence, before examining the
idealized socialism of Mr. Bcllamy and others, -which opens SO
new a field to dreamers of our century, let us first mention the
-"Coming Racec" of Lord Lytton, pcrhaps the most astonishing
resuit of the versatility of that prolific genius. We have already
noted that the truc Utopia is not primarily a seheme of practiCal
reform ; but, after reading Lord Lytton's book, wc feel that it is
possible for a dream to be too much of a dreamn. An Utopie'
need not be practical nor even possible, but it must at lcast PO8'
sess the semblance of both. This the " Coming Racc " docs not.
It is a dcbauch of the imagination. It is not a race of men that
he describes, but of gods ; and their institutions correspond. The
hint that the human race may some day attain to such propo-r'
tions, does not serve to reconcile us. The contingency is too di5'
tant even for our imaginations to accept for a moment. We MaY,
howcvcr, gican a few practical ideals. Socialism was not to
Lytton so great a force as it is to Bellamy, for he makes bis
government a benevolent autocracy. Wc well have occasion tomention other characteristica presently.

We will not here stop to notice the Utopian ideas Of Mr.
William Morris, the poct of socialism, prcferring to examine
those of a more recent date. Hua " Earthly Paradise I is a par-
ticularly attractive poem, being written with ail the beanty Of
form, the melody and gracefulness of its author's best work.

Mr. Bellamy's and Mr. Howells' ideals (two of the latest of
these types) are in ail their essential features similar. The Ou"C
pourtrays the American iRepublie of the year 2000; the other th"
commonwealth of Altruria of to-day, the exact geographical POS'-
tion of which is not clearly indicated, s0 that we have little hope
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adless opl)ortullity of verifying bis extraordinary statements

eorIcerlling it. The process of evolutioni is idefltjcal in bofli. The
v'tex Of capitalistie accumulation (they say, froin their imaginary
8tandpoint) drew into itself the smaîler capitalist, in spite of the

civilîzat o0sition of labour. Jutolerable as the systein was, for"viliatot retrace its steps was feit to be imipossible, even if
desirable. For it could not be denied that consolidated capital
i'lparted a prodigious efficieucy to industry, and any Icssening of
that efflciency meant starvation for the masses. The situation
reached its climax whien ruonopoly completely silenced competi-
tion, and democracy itself becaine transformed into a tyrannous
Plu1tocracy.

Then tlie hideous nightmare wvas broken, and the truc gig-
Ilificance of the tendcncy toward monopoly was recognized as a
Process whose very progress was to open a golden future to bu-
Iunity. The immunity and impunity of the accumulation was
"Ver, and by the final consolidation of the entîre capital of the
U1ation, tbe evolution froma a civility in wbich the people lived
UPon ecd other to one in which tbey livcd for each other wvas
aeccomPîished without a drop of bloodshed.

On the education and enlightenment of the modern demo-
cracy, socialism pins its faith. This is, perhaps, why Mr. Bellamy
ITiakes tic United States the pioncer in the movement, and why
lIr Hlowells thinks the ovcrturning of monarchy tic first step
tOWards the consummation of his ideal.

The institutions of Mr. Bellamy's "'Looking Backward," then,
as in Cabet's -'Voyage en Icarie," arc those contcmplated by his
SO0cialist brethren of to-day. IHe owes more to Kýari Marx and his
sehool, pcrhaps, than to anyonc cisc. He is first a socialist, and
8econd an idcalist. His work is au attempt to cmbody and solid-
ify tic doctrines of current socialism; Mr. Howells' is ratier an
attelupt to solidify ail those pretty soap-bubble worlds from Plate,
through More, Bacon, and Campanella, down to Mazzini,
belIamy, and Morris.

' America of the twcntieti century, saYs Mr. Bellamy, ail
Occupations under thc wise paternalism of tic government, will
P08sess equal attractions, and a man will be absolutely free to
choose his walk in life. The principle of universal service
aPplied to labour will have solved the insoluble problems of to-
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day. The nation will be the sole distributor of goods, for buyiflg
and selling is an education in self-sceking at flic expenise Ofothers, and no society wbiose citizens are traied in sucli a sehoOl
can possiI)Iy rise above a very luw grade of civilization. AIlwill share the good things of life alike. Honour and duty not
1)ersoiial gain wiIl be the motives for industry. Nay, the hieaP-iiig up of wvealth wiIl be not only impossible but unprofitable.
Ladies of the twentietb century are not to be vexed with thec per-
versity of the modern doniestie. The prices of tIhings beiflg
regulated solely by thc amiount or ar(luousncss of the 'work
required to produce thcm, the mon-opoly and the practice Dfpreying upon one's neiglibour's necessities biave become mattel'
for the student of blistory. A linge clearing house will manage
the wor'ld's international trhxle. Wlben it rains in BostOfl
tbey will put up one umbrella over ail flhc bcads, iii place of thetbree hundred tbousand umbrellas of to-day. The private
umibrella bas disappcared except as a figure to illustrate the old
way wben everybody livcd for Ilimsclf and biis family. LastY,
" to end this strange eventful bistory " on tbe site of the 0 ldstate prisons there will stand bospitals for the treatment Ofatavism, for the unfortunate criminal of the twentjeth century
but suffers from the recurrence of an ancestral trait.

As we bave seen above, Mr. IIowells' " Traveller fromiAltruria " is not socialistic in the complete sense that " Lookiflg
Backwamd " is. It will entertain the reader if it does not instruethim, and this perbaps is its principal raison d'etre. Unfortun-
ately the Altrurian is in America not to teach but to îearn, and
be is provokingly evasive wben questioned conccrning his OWflcountry. But we gather incidentaîîy that in Altruria a11a
can't do wbat bie pleases with bis own unless he pleases te dowhat is right ; tbat in Altruria every man works with bis biauds
and tbat from other incentives than the pincb of poverty ; tbat
in Altruria for sorne people to be richer than others is flic WOrst
incivism ; " that in ail Altruria there is not a furrow drivùch, ,or
a swartb mown, not a stone laid, nor a stitch taken, not a 1110
written nor a sheet printcd, not a temple raised nor an englue
built-notbing wbatever donc without an eye to beauty îýs"1as te use ; that Mr. Iiowells' particular Altrurian neyer mnade
any money in bis life, neyer wantcd to makçe money, and thiliks
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it absouitely ?,)ro)îff to nie înoney.'' Ail this isvery entertain-
îflg, but somnewbat unsatisfactory. W7e would' lke to qutestionl
the Altruirian directly, for we feel that iii bis couîntry we should
be like Uatsselas in the happy valley.

IVe may appropriately insert liere, thoughi it is soînewbut
beside our subjeet, the mention of an author who, unlike tbe two
jiist ileîtioîîed, looks to tHe future wîth the eye of a pessimist.,
'eaUUnd ]3 oisgilbert, in - CGesar's Coluimn," traces tlic gree(l
aUn Selfi'Sm of 'civilization, not to a seene of rpeace ami prosperity,
bUt to One of universal and pitiless ruin. Under the brutality of
I'nloI))Y, Socialisnm is perverted into anarchy-alike impwatient
Of lttb0ilty, wlietber proceeding fromn universal suffrage or from
a Sigedespot-and endis in nihilisîn, or satanism, as it lias
been citlîed ; a bitter duel to the deatli betxveen ruiler ami riiled.

'We bave thus far regarded Socialism as a phienomnenon
Peculiar to the incteentlbi century. But there is a seiise in
Wbich Socjaljsm is as old as soeiety itsef-to which the modern
'fldustrial sy'stem is as a thing of yesterday-dating, in fact, fromi

teprimitive village community, wherein the tribe wVft the
SoilUnit, and property was common. In this respect, then,

hIOdel7n Soeialism is but a return to simple and primitive <cnl-
ditiols.

What, then, is the difference between aucient and modern
SOcialism, bctw e c Socialisim of Plato and tlue Socialism of

J3elany 2 Ifwe define Socialism as in theory-for it lias no
actual existence on eartlî-a constitution for society, the legiti-
Iii ate Offspring of the industrial revolution and the revolution in
ideas bhiat accompanied it, and as, wben thus defined, a far
Widcr and more imperious doctrine than communism (\Yhieh is
tacrely a systemn in which private property is abolished), and add
that Blelamy and Morris are Socialists, whilc Plato, More, anc1

Ca'Iupancîîla are Cornmunists, -we have indicatcd tbe difference
by a Word. We must remnember liere that the sacredness of
PrOPertY is an idea rather modemn thian ancient, and that the

eisOf Property-holding were mnuch greater in Ancient Greece
thani they are to-day. Communistie sehemies wcre to tbc Greeks
nothing but an exaggerated Spartanism. Plato's advocacy' of
the cofliminitY of property is bound uip with bis con'ceptioni of
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the State. The natural man, as Plato saw, xvas not disposed to
lplace his individual advantages at the disposai of soeiety. The9
good of the community being the sole reason for the State'B
existence, this disposition liadto be turned to riglit account, and
Plato thouglit le lad accomplisbed this by abolishing ,neMu and
tition even Nvhen applied to wife and child. Thus beneath l'il
communismn therc lurkis a subtie individualism, just as beneath
the Aristotelian individualism, there is a latent cornmunisin.
Individualism however subtie, or perbaps in proportion as it il
subtie, is to Bellainy wicked as well as unprofitable-a pseud&0
self-interest of selfishness.

If we examine likewise the altruism of the various ideals 'Ive
have mcntioned, we will find a corresponding diffarence, whiech
we may also account for by thc change of social conditions. The
Greeks were essentially a selfish people, but selfislrness under
their conditions did not entail the rnisery that it docs to-day'
Thus Plato's altruisrn is confined to a single class, and it il
moreover an altruism that, like a watch-dog, loves its friefld8
and bates its enemnies. But when we reacli Sir Thomas More,
we find the Utopians counting it great shanie to conquer 'Witb
bloodshed, aithough even bere thc prînciple is not world-wide il'
its application, and altruism as a virtue fails mudli short of
patriotism. It was not, however, until the present century that
the second great commandment was found not only to be e
duty, but a necessity. In Mr. Bellamy's state a man's til to
receive an equal share with his fellow-man, is his bumnality*
The basis of bis dlaim is thc fact that be is a man. Tbe lame,
thc blind, the sick and the impotent, are as well off as the luOs
efficient, and have the same inconae. -"How did you corne tO b'3
possessors of this knowledge and this machinery ?" he saYs to
thc man of 1887. " You inherited it, did you not ? And eerel
not these others, these unfortunate and crippled brothers vhOn3
you cast out, joint inheritors, co-heirs witb you ? What did yOII
dIo with their share ? Dhd you flot rob them wben you put the0
off with crusts, wbo were entitled to sit with the beirs, and did
you not add insult to robbery, wben you called the crust,
cbarity ?" If we turn to Mr. Howells, we find the altruisIn o
his guet manifesting itself in curions unconventionaîlties. Th"'
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he helps the porter with bis trunk ; lie iiisistl, tipon shaking

bands witb) the head-waiter and relieving the overl, den w, it ess
Of her heavy tray; he assists the hotel boot-black wvbo lias a
Sprained wrist, and hie cannot l)e mnade to rcalize bis behaviour in
thus COfsortrng with servants as a kiiud of scandai. J-Iowever,
both Mr. Bellamy and Mr. llowells are careful to inake their

altruismi profitable.

Following the comparative method, let us now see how
Plato's conception of the State compares witb mnore recent ideals.
Let us begin by notieing that, according to the prevailing (Jreek
V'iew, the State was an ail but absolute power, wliicli lield the
fortunes of its citizens in its bands. plato, îiowever, conceived it
as arising primarily out of the necessities ofmiankind. The bond
of IUflion between the citizens is not external goveriinent, but
n1an's natural clesire for companionsbip, the simple fact that lie is
a gregarious animal. The barest notion of a State must include
as8 'nanY men as the efficiency of proâ1uctionl gaincd by division
Of labour demands. It is an organie wbole, and like a statute it
111U1t be judged as a whole. The chief end of the Platonie State

r iSnot the happiness of its citizenis, but the wve1-being of Llhe State
it8elf. This is very unlike the mediieval idea that thie State was
a theocraey subjeet to the papacy, whose end was the morality
anld bappiness of its citizens. This view uaturally is very pro-
flouInced in Dante and Campanella, and appears, thougli not in
as Prominenft a form, in More. We in modern times have ceased
to regard the State as a self-contained commuiiity as Plato and
UVore did. The ideal of Bellamy is a vast commercial Empire to
the Outsîde world, whlîe to its citizens it is as a benevolent
paterfamilias. It is interesting also to notice how Plato regards
deuaocracy as the sure forerunner of tyranny, while as we have
8een, Mr. Bellamy and Mr. IHowells sec in it a steppilg-stone to
higher things. 0f course Athenian and American demoeraeY
ae very dissimilar phienomena.

The Greeks were the first to devel op a science of education
distinct from the ecclesiastical training, wbieli (if wve omit the

8itaple care of the family) was the first educatioflal attempt that

We find in history; and of the Greeks, Plato, following closely in
the footsteps of the Sophists and more particularly of Socrates,
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xvas the first to write a systernatie treatise on education ; tbe
" iepublic " being a work on " politics " iii the true G-oksens8e

of the terni. As a work on pedagogies the Republie has a high
value, but we are bore considering Plato as an idcalist. Judged
froin that standpoint bis greatest error is in confining educatiohi
to a singleG class. But on the other hand hoe educates bis ileil
and women alike, and bis idea of m-aking education eomprehiefd
the whole of life is stili in tlue advance of philosophy, and is
perhaps more than any of bis ideas admitting of application to
modern life.

The Utopians are ail educated in childhood-chiefly by bejilg
made to keep quiet and to eat what was given them at mea1l-tirne.
The more preeocious are exempted from labour to enable tbein to
pursue their studies througb life, and to forin a class of pro-
fessional scholars. More providcd for the education of middle
and old age by a systein of publie lectures, xvhich bowever no One
is compellcd to attend. Many of his ideas on education are'
borrowed from llis great contemporary Erasmus.

In " Looking J3aekward " we have a very high ideal. AI'
are to be edueated alike, the coarsest and dullest with particulair
pains, so that the cultured man is no longer like one up to the
neek in a nauseous bogy solaeing bimself withi a smelling bottie.
Like Plato lie gives great prorninence to physical culture, butý
we find no provision for the education of later life. Mr. BellalY
attempts, in brief, without scientifie details, to describe the
educational system as it will be whcen the art has caughit Up to
the science.

But if Plato's conception of the State, of education, o
altruism are narrow and unsatisfactory to us, in what teruls
shaîl we mention bis ideal of woman !It is not bis mistakeil
morality tbat shocks us ; but that ho should bave fallen froifl1
the hîghest idealisin into tbe grossest animalism is perhaPs OflO
of the most unaccountable features in the liepublie. We call
only say in extenuation that lie wvas misled by bis admiratiofl
for everything Spartan, and by a natural wish to bo indepeiidflit,
One of the most pleasing features of modern Utopias is that theY
make the home the heart of their system. The home Wvas
Plato the natural enemy of the State. Yet tbe relation of tle
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eesthat lie proposes is the reverse of licentions. Judgcd by

the tanardof ontemporary ideas, Paoappealsinafrme
favourable liglit. The Greek -woinan oecupied a very low position

luactual life. " Flers is the greatest glory wbio lias least

lenIowili anmong nmi," is tue great bistorian's coniceptioni of female
eXcelleîce. An~d Plato recogynizes tliat womail is but lesser man,

aud hie would educate lier accordingly for tlie saille plirsuits in
life.

Bacon does not mention womeon, Capaeeîa s GW are

Platonie, and in More the lady lias not risen above Iloiise-WOrk.
Wlien we coîne to our miodern tjtopias we filid for the tîrst

t'mei the introluetion of a new eleilent, wlîcli iuaY Le regayr( (d
,98 the peculiar Production of ineteentli century ideas. Thie

'l"' Woînai, lier genlesis, lier social poteuitialities auJd lier

costume~, lias become a subýjeet for speculation, oiily ,,ince tlic

Illarch Of civilization lias alinost rcvolutiûnized lier position.
\Ve have opinions and ideals the miost diverse and dispara.te

Prlomuîg"ated on tis subjeet, rantiging( from all conceivable
altitudes to the deptlis of " The Woman Wlio ])Id."

Iu M\r- Belaîiny's state we hiave ail attempt to reconcile the

Opinîs of thîinkers so divergent in tîîeir views of womnen's riîglits

as j- S. Mill and Goidwin ,Srmithi. The wonmen of the year 2000
are to be organized as a distinct interest, whose I' general " lias

a Seat in the governmentai cabinet. As the State lias assuined

the Peculiar functions of womeu, they hiave littie or notliing

to do (for a linsband is not a baby, t]iat l1e slould be

eared for) except to cultîvate those chiarms anîd graces, by whicli
theY more tlîan repay their delit to society. Yet for the sake Of
their heaîtîî and to satisfy a laudable feeling of independence
they are giveîî a very littie of the least arduous work. False

deiîcacy does not prevent them fromn proposiug ; and as these

Inotiveless creatures select their husbands as tliey do their herses,

the ill-favoured and the iaggards arneflg nl mnust becoifle

celihates perforce, and thus spontaneelsî il herceb
Purified, without resorting to the unaturai expedients Of Plato

and Campanella.
Lord Lytton, tliougli lie sketches a similar condition, is care-

fui1 t0 make the women of his supernatural state the superiors

ý-Of the men in physical strength and in stature. Thus the
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criticism that Mr'. Smith would apply to MNr. Bellamy's treat111elt
of women that authority must be passed on power wvil1 not b
applicable to Lytton's. However, the men are treated wt
great forbearance-even with indulgence- which is meant per-
haps to point a lesson to mortal men. " But thiere is One
privilege which the ladies carefully retain, and the desire for
whieh perbaps forms the secret motive of most lady assertel's Of
woman 's rigbts above ground. They dlaim the privilege bore
usurped by men of proclaiming their love and urging their sliit;
in other words, of being the wooing party railier than the wvooed.
Sncb a phenomenon as an old maid does not exist among thent:
Aftor this it is quite in the nature -of tbings to read that their
maies are entirely beardless, wbile the females sometirncs in Oî<a
age develop a small mustache.

Plato's conceptions of I)eity, his faith in good and inifr'
tality are almost Christian. Modern i(lealists have surpasseci
hi .m only in their Christianity. More's pure dleism doos flOt
attract us. Mr. Bellamy's sermon of the twentieth century
is singulamly likie many of the popular addmessos of our own daY*
One great improvement, howcver, it bas: " the preaching isb
telephono, and you eau shut it off."

The questioni of the value cf ideals is a mucli dobated 011e'
It is strange," says llerbert Spencer, '« that a notion so abstracIt

as that of perfection, or a certain ideal completeuess of nature
should ever have been thouglit one from which a systemuo
guidance eau be evolved ; as it wvas in a general way by Plato,
and more distinetly by Jonathan Edwamds. Perfection i9
synonymous with gooduess in the highest degree ; and liefid ta
define good conduct iii temms of perfection, is indirectly to deffl
good conduet in terme of iteîf. Naturally, thorefore, it iaP.Pe"'
that the notion of gooduoss can be framed only in relation ta
ends." Iu other womds, lie would say that; perfection and good'
ness differîng ouly in degree, it is uiseless to scek to promnote tbe
good, 'wbich i,3 a means, by pourtraying the perfect, also a n1eafl 5 '
instead of the ultimate end-the happiness (utilitamian), the biOs,
sedness (Christian) or wvhatever that end is held to ho. lot siirelY
the varions means to au end react on one another; and if per-
fection is the superlative of gooduess, it is suroly a more efficient
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1ueaus, even if only a means. The0 value of ideals, hiow'ever, does

110t lie in their practicability. Utopianism is net akin te science.
Practicability hias nothing to do Nvith truth. It is thec mcrest

Platitude to criticise an Utopia serîously. It is a vision of a

Plt aldt eeeaeSrcsadhsBo fLw sWrld 
unrealized," " built on the baseless fabrie of a drearýn.''

Veiled adlmission of the impracticability of the " ]iepublic."

Platinus found that - Platonopolis " w-as impossible. More

7cecentl iRobert Owen and Etienne Cabet have experieflCe( a like

diffieuîty wlen they seught te realize tlieir ideals. Yet who

"ould hesitate te preneunce the Republic eue ef the most valu-

able ef beeks. If the answers cf idlealists are offen full ef a

drýeariers extravagance, if they but stimulate us te answer fer

Ou1rselves, we have learnied haîf the lesson they weul teachi.

Initimately cennected with this subject is the questien ef the
eelative value ef idealists and reforniers. Wrhethcr deoes a

beulesthenes or a Plate cenfer the more lastingr benetit on his

7rae 2 Witheout attempting te draw this delicate distinction, let

'L1 merely point eut, that as ail men of strongy moral sensibilities
41da high ideal of the ends aimed at in life must apply them-

8elves in some rmanncr te the correction cf the abuses of their

age, se if they are of a practical spirit and have any hope of

8uccess they will beceme reformers ; but if thev are of another

Sert they will construet Utopias.

Utopias bave another value besides that we have inertioned,
as Mr. Goldwîn Smith, lîimself a severe critie cf Utopîanism,

allows. " As the rainbow in thc spray cf Niagara marks a

catatract in thc river, the appearances -of IJtopias lias înarkcd
eataracts in thc stream cf histery." That of More markod thc

fali cf the streani frem the Middle Ages into miodern tîmes.

P'late's republie markied the catastropby cf Greck rcpubhicanism.

Visions cf rcform hieralded the outbrcak of Lollardism ini

l"11g1alnd The fancies of Riousseau heralded thc Freucli Revolu-

t'(Ofl. Reading histery thus, \vhat mnighty changes do the Utopias

'3f te-day portend ? Is a social cataclysm at hand2 0 f good

aug1ury, let us counit it, that they, like Israel's prophets thunder-

i11g against îiiquity, anneunce a good time cemiflg.
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MATIIEMAiICS lIN EARLY ALlABIA.

LIiead before the Matheinatical and I'hysical Socitty.]

ii,ý history of Ai'abiaui natiiematics seins to resoîve" itself
naturally under three beads-the sources of the Arabs' (flrliest
knowledge of tho science ; the developmcunt it received at tlleir
hands ; 'and thoir introduction of it into Ettrope.

XVc fiid that tiiere w'cre two distinict sources frorn w'hicli the'
Arabe ceic their lirst ideas of iatheinatics, naimely, GrC'eC 6
îfld India, aiïd in order to linderstai, lal h xeto u
knowledge thus gaincd, wc shall consider these separately. I
the paiper read at the last meeting of this Society, we hiave
already followcd the progyrcss of Grcek rathemnaties up to
the time of Euclid. It is now left for us to look briefly at the
work of this universally known mathernatician, and at that of
two of bis illustrious counitrymen, Archimedes and Apolloflius*
We sball endeavor mcerely to outline the character of thcir work,
leaving many interesting details for soine future paper.

Euclid flourisbced about 300 B.C. lie wvas the authOof
several works, but bis reputation has rested mainly upon 1iis
" Elements." It is not claimed that; he devised ail the proOsi'
tions contained in this treatise ; for, indeed, oniy a very l
proofs can be directly ascribed to hlim. Many more, no doUibt,
are partly bis, but bis cbief menit lies iii the selection and
arrangement of fthe propositions. As is implied by selectiO'
some miatter wvas omiitted, and if is known that mucli which Nvas
not in itself gencrally useful, or -whieh followed easily fro"1

inserted propositions, wvas disearded. There was a definite end
in view in this rejection of available material, Euclid's design
being fthe synthefic treatment of ail geometry, exclusive of cofliC$
and higlier curves. To him must also be afttibuted that orderlY
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Ûtfltod of proof, consisting of enuniciation, statement, construc-
tjion, pIOof andi conclusion, anti the dlesign of the wvhole bookx,
Proceeding from a few definitions andi axioms, by sure andi
regularî steps, to tie furtlbest Iijnit of the subjeet, is certail :
Euitil's. Witbi tbis short summary, wc ,;hall now turni to Archi-
ilhedes, the grcatest matiiematician of antiquity.

le liveti in Syracuse, wbere lie hiat ample opportunity for
d4spaying Iiis extraortiinary mechanical ingenuity during thie
8iege of the city by the Romans under Marcellus. lic is said to

ba've- inflicteti great loss on the besieg -ers by biis many remark-
8abi0 contrivances, l)ut the city xvas ultimatcly taken, andi

A'rehilueties perislied in the indiscrimninate slaugbltcr whiclb
followved.

It is mucli more dilhecult to give a concise accouint of the
1Woik of Archnedes than it wvas in thc case of Euehid. The
lIttOr trcated cadi brandi of Ilis work aecording to a regularly
defileil plan, wvicl madle bis work useful and compreblensible to
tue1 ordinary stutient wlio biat reacheti a certain standard. But
AtChimcties wrote diîsconnected treatises on nearly ail the

12'latematical subjeets tien known, many of his works being in
t'le forin of essays atidresseti to some of tic more promincut

'l'athematicians of blis day. His principal acievements were ini

'lechianics anti mechanical inventions, tic investigation of tie
law, of tloating bodies, biis plane geoinetry dcaling witli the area
of the circle, parabola anti tic spiral, ant ibis gcomcetry of thrce
dirnecisioîs, in which are founti some masterly propositions on
thle surface and volume of the pyramid, conle, sphierc and
0Ylirnder.

lus writingys show a thorougli acquaintance witbi ail tic
WýOrk prcviously donc in mathematics. In biis own time lie was
lOokcd upon as the prince of mathematicians, an "Archimedean

Problemn" being a naine for a difficulty insoluble to the ordinary
'fltellcct, anti an " Arebimetican proof " was the type of incontro-
Vertible ccrtainty. Anti not onily was lic s0 regartied in his own

tinhe, but mnathematicians faîniliar with thc highest modern

Ilhethods do not hesitate to rank him with Newton in thc vcry
foefroîîî of the champions of science.

Contcmporary with Archimeties, though mudli younger, was
Apollonius of Perga. Ris crowning achievement was the publi-
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cation of the flrst text-book, of any note, on Conie Sections.
This work consists of eight books. Apollonius did not pretenld
that flie first tbree books were entirely new, but only that theYwere improvements on his predecessors. The other five books,
however, are almost cntirely original. Re first gave the nalnesParabola, Ellipse and 1-lyperbola to these tbree conie sectionsY
and showed that ail three could be obtained from the one cofle
by varying the infersecting plane. These new ideas led fO0' 1nwmethod of treatmenf, in xvhich the logical arrangemuent
and reasoning are unexceptional, and bis work is not unfitlYdescribed wben termed "fthc crow'n of Greek geometry."

The century which produeed Euclid, Apollonins and Archi-medes was undoubfedly ftic tirne at whieh Greek matheniatice'
genius attained ifs bigbiest development. We have Ilow ergeometry, physies and conie sections, esfablislied on reliatble
foundations, and very appreciably culfivafed. If will be inter-esting to sec how these works found their way into Arabia, an""
to notice tbe influence tbey wielded over Arabian miathemaies..

If is sai(l fiaf ftic Arabian conquerors, after giving up theilwandcring life and settling in the towns, beeame subject tovarious disorders which their native physicians wcre unable te
cure, and many Greek physicians, at the invitation of fthcCaliplis, settled in Arabia. The Arabs 50011 saw tbe value fbOsemen aftached fo their scientifie works, and tbe Caliph AI MýaLu1l"(813-833) obtained, fhrouglh bis ambassadors, copies of the Greek
MSS. Hie establishcd in Bagdad a college cf Syrian Christi""who were nominally bis physicians, but who werc chiefly Iengaged in translafing the Greek workis into Arabie. 1In thisway the works of Euelid, Archîmedes, Apollonius,' and 0 therGreeks became known to the Arabs before the close cf the it
century.

But these sfirring people were nof confenteti with assil3lîîat'
ing Greek science alone. Their commerce with India had loJngbefore tbis brougbit to their knowledge flic two great origi-nl
Hindoo treatises Con mathematies, althougli if wvas nof unfil we
near the time of which we are speaking tîîat fliese WOrks
reeeived much attention. Since if was along the hune of these
treatises thaf Arabian math ematies were most highly develoPed'
if might be well for us to examine the character of 1ld(10investigations.I
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The evolution of science in India was quite different froin
'ehat it had been iii Greece. The Greek geometers, carried away
by the beauty and real usefulness of their researches, made the

glave mistakie of endeavoring to carry on their projects by the

11eanls which they already possessed, without taliin-g the time to

Per7fect those means. Doubtless oui' admiration is aroused in

Eeeing Archimedes, withi the aid of a logical instrument so

iiI•perfect, overcome the most difficuit geometrical problems an(l

establish. the foundation of infinitesimal analysis ; but liad this

'Woniderful man devoted some of his time to algebraical theories,

'f hie had only conceived algebra as a science in itsclf, lie might
bave spared us a retrogression of fifteen ccnturies. Duriug Mal

that period Greck algebra consisted only in the process of rcso-

lution of numerical equations. In ail cisc algebra remainied
81bservient to greometry.

The Hlindoos, on the other hand, applied themselves with
pelseverence and success, to speculations in algebra and trigo-

"',,,let"y obtaining some splendid resuts, but they pad litte
attention to geometry, and generally, when an attempt -was made

4t it, false theorems wvere deduced.

The first grcat Hindoo writer wvas Arya-Blhatta, who lived

'11 the early part of the sixth century. His principal work is

011e 'Written in verse, which contains problems andl tbieorems in
8&rithmetic, algebî'a, plane and spherical trigonometry, andl
astronorny. In algebra hie gives the sum of the lirst, second,

"Id third powers of the first it natural numbcrs, solutions of

BPeeial indeterminate equations of the first degree, and a general

8olution of the quadratic. In trigonomnetry lie gives a tab)le of

the natural sines of the angles in the first quadrant, defining the

8leas hiall thce chordt of double the angle.

The next I-Iiudclo writer of any note is Brabmagupta, who

lived nearly a cenitury later than Arya-Blhatta. Hie also lias left

118 work in verse ealled the " Siddhanti " or - system " of
]ý1ha. The arithmetical portion contains many problems on
i'lterest, and the RFule of Three ; the algebra embraces some

fUn'damental -propositions connected with arithmetical progyres-

sila solution of the quadratic, giving the positive root only,

anld also solutions in integers for several indeterminate equations

Gf the first degree. In geometry, Brahmagupta proved the well-

klttOWll property of the right angled triangle given in Euelid 1, 47.
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le also found expression~s for the area of a triangle, and a quad-rilateral inscribed iii a cirele. le showed, too, that the aiea Of acirele was equal to the rectangle under the radius and the seu'i
perimeter, but in fluding tbe perinieter lie takies the y' t0 avalue of 7r. We have no dirct cvi(lence that Arya-JBlatta nsSacquainted with tbe deeinal systein of numcrals, but it is aliflOStcertain thiat Bralimnagupta wvas familiar with it. At ail eveuts,it xvas knoxvn in In(lia duriug bis lifetirne, and probably for son,(tuine before. None of the lIif(loo \vriters lay claim to its iliven,
tien, but they constantIy assigui to it a superuatural origin. It
was probably introdueed by Aryan invadlers about the second or
third century A.D. Ilowever that inay be, we are sure tliat 1 thad corne into comnn5 use amion- lindoo inereliants very eilr Yin the eightbh century, and by tbein was introduced into Arabit*

The worlçs of the Ilindoos whiehi have eomne to us contai 1 'as for arithmietie, only the raies for ealculation, for geometeY'011ly tbe enunejiations of tlieor-em-s, and for aleronly theresuits. So, tbenl, it is diflienît to kunow whiat method theY
followed to arrive at thieir several diseoveries. We do not kia1OýV,for example, by what mneans they arrive(l at the Solution of thegeneral equation of the second degree. Tîaey were only fair
geometers, and we have reason to believe tbat tbey kinew riotl]ifl
of Euclid's Elements. We mnust think, then, that they did neot
hiave the idea of obtaining tbis formula from the construetîûîl
which furnishes two sides of a rectangle, wlhen the area and seiUl"perimneter are given. And thus xve are led to believe that tùe9yIknew how to eliminate one of tbe unknowns from the two

equations I. We have, also, other evidence of their abilitY
to solve thiese equations, and it is thought their method ýVas to
render the first inember of the equation a perfect square. Frole
the Hindoos this method was lcarned by the great Arabianl
mathematician, Mohamimed ben Musa, thenco transmnitted teE urope, and, with insignificajat variations, we to-day pursUe the
same process. 

h
We have now an idea of the foundations upon which thArabs were te build their science. From India, before the enid

of the eighth century, they became possessed of a goodnfle
ical notation, and of the original Hindoo works on algebra,
arithmetic and trigonometry, while before the end of the n3inth'
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Cen1tury thcy liad becoine tcqiniited witli the work of the Greek
Masters in gcomeotry and mcchanics. \Ve shall now try to follow
the develop 1nent of these sciences in the bauds of the Arabs.

The first, as well as thc rnost notable of Arabian mnathemna-
ticianis, was Mohiami-ed ben Muisa, or Aikarismi, as lie is soîne-
tilles called, from his native town. About the first we know of

hmis that lie wvas librarian to the Calipli Ai Mamiun, who, as
hbas been seen, was so zealous ifl thc cause of science
Alkarisilis most important worki was an algebra, whielî liods a
distinglljslîed place in the lîistory of inathiematics, for upon it
Wýere fcunded ail the subsequenit Arabian and nîany cf the early
'ledituval w orks on n.lgciwn. Ife legilis by givmiig rules for
6Ohiung thc quiadratie, cf whiehi lic mnakes six divisions in form,

adhere we find an advancing ste1) in that lie sceins to hiave
been1 the first to recognize the existenlc cf two roots. His proofs
83le fleariy ail bascd on geometry, and lie shows hiow equations
7'11y be solved by the use cf geometrical figures. Hie goes quite
4ee3PIY intc the subjeet cf square root and tIe manipulation cf
exýpressions invclving, the radical sign, ending bis treatise by a
8election cf 1)rcllem's dependinig on the solution cf simple and
qnladratj0 equations.

TIc wcrk thus begun by Mohammîed heu Musa was carried
O1n by Tabit ibn IÇorra, a brilliant and accomplishied Arab
6edbclar, wvî prcduced several original works. 0f special note is

h5discussicn cf cubie equations, which lie solved gecmetrically,
e8 Cardan did independently many ycars later. 1{crra aise
188ued translations cf tIc chief works cf tIe Greek masters. The
eleirks at Bagydad lad kncwn very littie mathematies, and many
blun"derS liad crept intc their translations. Thus the wcrk cf
l'evision donc by this competent math ematician was highly
'valualble, and lis editions becaine tIc standard in thc Arabian
Sehl 1

Fron, this period, algebra seeins tc have made rapid
Peogress5 altbougli it stili remained rhietorical in form, and
80 did nct so readily admit cf the establishmrent cf general
theorems as does tIe syncopated form cf modern times.
'f0wever, we flnd ai prominent algrebraist, Allkarki, about 1000

giv9ing a good gencral solution cf the enlie. Scme minor
liprovemnents in notation were întroduced, sudh as thc writin,
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of a fraction with a Une to separate numerator froin de-nominatOr,
and froin this the sign for division, whicli is a line between tvwv
symbols.

En ail of these carly writings it will be seen that no distilc'
tion was mnade l)etweecn algebra and arithmetic. Algebra bad it5
origin ini arithmetic, and later, wvas usually desigu-ated tO

Cuniversal arithinetic." We now-, of course, draw a marked
distinction between the two, but in earlier times this was D2ot
recognized. In the one book we find the solution of t1he quad,
ratîc equation sidc by side with rules for the multiplication anld
division of numbers. Altboiugch the Arabs made use of tb
decimal system of nuinerals, tliey bad very cuinbersome metbOo
of accomplishing the four fundamentul processes of arithnetiC'
In addition and subtraction the work proceeded from left to
right. In multiplication several systems were in use, ail quite
laborious, and noue the less so because multiplication tables
were unknown. It was considered quite an accomplishmieft to
lnultil)ly by three or four digits correctly, and an ingenious Arab
iuveunted a test of accuracy, still sometiines used and knowfl 'L
Ccasting ont the nines." But, if multiplication was dilficfît,

division was more so, and was considered a feat which onl1Y a
skilled mathematician could perform. The process followed '"
kuowu as the Cescratch system," so called from the seratcbî'l
ot of figures durig the operation.foVery littie wvas accomplishied by the Arabs in astronon'Y,fr
they seemed to rest satisfied withi assimilatiug the ideas 0obtaifled
from the Greeks. On the other hand, they madc great advanceo
in trigouometry which was very little used except in connect0fl
with astrouomy. They introduced the trigonoinetrical ratios
and other functions now curreut, and constructed tables O
tangents and cotangents. In the teuth century it might bb Sid
thiat they hiad reached the limits of spîherical trigonometry d
had left their foreigu masters far behind. Opties and hydrosta'
tics were also investigated by the Bagdad professors, but ni0

grevd discoveries are recorded. llowever, their practical aPPb
cation of hydraulics does them great credit, and ample traces of
their skill in the construction of waterworks, reservoirs, eafla]8
and the like, may stili be found in Spain, North Africa, Egypt'
and other easteru lands.i
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Froin this rapid sketch of their work it will be seen that the
Aýrabs were ecrer to gain knowledgc frorn whatever source it
'nate, and, having assimilated it, possessed mnechanical genius
Il Puitting, i to practical use. Thieir work in the advancemnent
of science, especially in the realin of algebra, arithmetic and
trigo1nometry, was of a higli order of excellence.

rTo the Arabs, algebra owes its riame. It is derived from a
Very similar Arabie word, " Al-jebr," whichi signifies " restitu-
tionI." This idea arose from their mode of handling au equation
COnItajining negative terms in one member, viz. :they added these
teerns,with a positive sign, to eachi 511e cf the equation until ifl th e
termus became positive, which, of course, is the sarne as our opera-
tlOfl of taking a negative tcrmn to the other side of the equation
8,11d changing its sigu.

We have now to sec how Arabian inathernaties were intro-
dlIced into Europe and became an influence in modern mathemati-
cal development. The city of Bagdad bas appeared to us as the
2enitre cf learning and scientiflen progress in Arabia, and we
niight have supposed that it would be from there that Europe
shOUld feel the influence cf this advancement in science. But
8ience dîd not corne to Europe from Bagdad. Some fifty years
b6fore the establishment of the cullege of translators in that city,
Waendering Arabs had penetrated Spain and taken possession of
the city cf Cordova. Althoughi not on very friendly terms with
their kinsman at home, they posscssed thie sarne intellectual
tftstes and were as enthusiastie in their pursuance of kinowledge.

1YsOmne unknown means, probably through Jewish book-pedlars,
they became acquainted with the translations and original works
Of their eastern brcthren, and thus new light was gradually
dIffused throughout western Europe. At this time leamnîng in
that part of Europe was at its lowest ebb ; of arithmctic scarcely
anYthing was known, and as to geometry, " we find in the whole
literature of that time hardly the slightest sign that anyone had
genIe further in this departmnent than the definitions cf the
treiangle, square and circle, or possibly the pyramid and cone."

Among other things which the Arabs introduced, and
Perbaps a forerunner of their science, was the decimal system of
11111lerals. Its great superiority over the carlier modes of
111U11erical expression became at once apparent to both merchants
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and scholars, and thus the systemn has corne into a1lmOs I
universal use arnong civilized nations.

Siel) is the unique position wvhichi the Arabs hld i t
developrncnt and diffusion of mathematies, a science " Whiel
alone," in the words of onc of its carlier illustrious advoctCSl
(can purge the intellect and fit the student for the acquireiflelit

of ail knowlcdge."
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THOUGIITS ON PHILOSOPIIY.

ALBERT H. ABJ3OTT, B.A.

[Read before the Philosoph5cal Society.]

WIIAT is philosophy? is a question often asked, doubtless
IIUh oftener thought, but seldom answered with l)erfect satis-
flIctiof to the earncst questioner, and \vhen we veniture to
8SUggest some thouglits which have been lieipful to us ni
atteluPting to answer the question, we do it, not in the expecta-
tiofl that they will prove efficaclous in the removal of ail the
difficuities wlîich stadents of the sub 'ject meet, but rather in the
hope that they may be suggestive to those who seek to ascertain
Wehat the problemn and method of philosophy are or should bie,
"Id in what relation the varions departments of study known

'4hider the general head of philosophy stand to each other and
to tbe general problem.

We cannot more than refer to the rise of the problemn of
Philosophy ; to trace it with any degrec of accuracy and detait
WOuIld be impossible in a short paper.

Prom Thales, thec first philosopher treated in the History of
hiîosophy, to tlic time of the Sophists and Socrates the problem

of philosophy wvas conflncd to wvhat would now be called " the
e3xternal world." It would be quite incorrect, however, to state

thttheir problem could be so exprcssed, for they thouglit only
'Of the wvorld, externat and internai aspects of it were not dis-
tii1guijlied. Man was part of the \vorld. No distinction was
"",8de between the perception and the object perceived. Their
P7oblemn, accordingly, xvas to flnd the nnderlying reality, tlic
oriî of ail things. This problem lias become in modern phul-
osODPhY, as intimated above, flic cosmological problem of the
cternal world, the world of things.

t*This point of view remained practically unchanged until the
t 'ras of the Sophists and Socrates, who turned the attention of
thiQkers on this subject to the Self. The influence of the Sophists
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in this transition w'as ainiost entirely negative ; but tliis W5a8

preparatory for the positive staternent of Socrates-yvnl, ç
-kow thyseli. The problemn of plnlosophy then becaine CI
tred in the self, Out of the midst of the Sophistic scepticisin

Socrates arose with the firm conviction that if the Self, the imal1'
were fully known, truth would lie placcd on a sure foundation. Th,"S
the self was set over against the îîot-self, the knower opposed to

the thing known, the internai world distinguishied froni the exter'
nal worid, ani the probieni became widened s0 that it included

the psychological as well as the cosmological problem of 1-flderflj

metapliysics.
The probiem of Socrates was fundamentally an ethical 0 le,

for thougli lie sought first of ail to reaeh clear conception5 y lie
did it with an ethical end in view, viz., to attain virtue.Th
vital connection between kiiowing and doing in his mmid IR
brought into clear iight iii his statement, " Virtue is lin 0 wedge-
The man who really latows truth is for that very reason a goot
man. XVe sec, tiierefore, how naturally iPlato, followig (y is grem,
teacher, is led to place the Idea of the Good above ail ot Il
ideas. Thus froni the problein of the Self arose the proble o

the Divine Being. lt is, iiîdeed, inl some dlispute as to whetller f
Plato hiniself conceived the Idea of the Good as syYfloY~lls
with God, and for our purpose we need not attempt any dsU
sion of the question ; but whether he did or did not so conIceiV
it, the problem of " The Good " in his philosophy becafliete
problem of God, the supreme power or person.

Thus we have three problenis arising; and under these h6eads
we see the great probleni of ail modern philosophizing: (1) Th"
external world-nature, as it is sometimes called ; (2) The self
-man, as a thinking being; (8) God, as the Absolute. These three
aspects cover ail the elements in our field of knowledge, ajid
constitute for us the universe. Whether, indeed, theY Wi

always do so is not in question. If a tume ever cornes when tes

three aspects do not include every element of knOwledge,th
problemn of philosophy will have to be widened to inlude
fourth, or even more if necessary.

These three elements of the universe having beeIn distiO'
guished, we have a new probleni resulting frorn the contradic
tory character of the conceptions held of the thrce. j{ad the
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conceptions of God, self and the external xvorld becu ini perfect
barin11ony with eachi other, pliilosopiiy wofild not have l)efore it the
Problem whichli as been, and is stili, awaiting comiplete solution.
That problem may Le stated thus :How must these three eleinents
be Coniceived so that they xviii together constitute a noni-contradic-
tory totality. This totality or unity xve cail the universe.* It
Wtill fot be an adequate solution if these elements Le
COlIceived as absolutely independent ecdi of the others,
fo)r then we should have three universes (if the con-
t178diction in the terni may l)e aiiowe(l). ihey mnust stand in
8'Me relation to ecdi other; ini some sense thiey must be initer--
dePendîent. Philosophy, having criticaily examined the thrce
Ceouolts, attempts to conceive this relation, and to deteriie
'Il what sense they are inter-dependent. he 1)roblein. of phil-
0 SO0phy mnay then be state(l as an attempt to coneeive a universe

lWhich at least three elements are supposed.
It xviii thus be seen thiat phiosophy does not attempt in any

'ý'VY to do more than give a consistent meaning to that Nvhich is
COncIeived to be real. Sometimes those whio have not entered
the temple of " divine phiosopliy," but who stand listening in
the COurtyard, seem to thinkl that,' because phulosophers seek to
give flew meaninig, and indeed find it necessary se to do, to the
ex'tel7nal world, to Self or to God, they are attempting to over-
throw. these and makie them unreal. Far from this being the
""e Phlsohr would neyer have had their problemi were it
not that the conviction that these are reai in some sense yet to
b6 determined, had laid hoid of them.

The conception of the unity of ail things is not one which
Philoopher5 have deliberately manufactured. It is implicît

~iki the earliest thoughts of the chiid and of the race; and
PhiiOophyî lias only brouglit to clear consciousness what is
eyerywhere implicit and invoived in the thonglits of rational.

th îgs No judgment of truth or error, no distinction between
9hat Which. is conccived to be real and that which is relatively

nfl]reai, no system cither of science or philosophy eari Le made

~ ar msthetakený todsîgus hniversei this sense, as including~:e f and God, from what is frequently called "the material universe." While
e . cJa ertain sense in which the latter may be justified, it seems to the writer

bter to keep the tern 'universe " for the unity of ail things, including the three
elrel8above referred to.
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without implying the unity of ail things, the conception of a ul
verse ; and, in attempting to conceive this explicitly, pliilosOP1"Y
is only attempting to rationalîze the thoughit of ail men.

The problem is none the less easy, however, because it j
inevitable. A glance at the history of plîilosophy will indicate
to us at once how varied are the standpoints from which n'en
have attemptcd to solve the problem, and consequently, how Var»
ious and contradictory are the solutions offercd. TheY 17ang9
ail the way from the conception gîven by the philosopher Who la
suire he bas succeeded in answering tHe question, to the scePt"
cal conclusion of the one who is only sure of one thing, and th .at,
that the prollm cannot be solved. ihere is, indecd, a tii"rd
stanclpoint possible other than these two extremes and the Va"
ious degrees bctwecn thcm, viz., that the problem as s0 statcd il
not a legitimate problem ; but we know of no philosopher to the
present who bas definitely taken this stand, and therefore We
need not discuss it hiere.

Definitions of philosophy are not rare, thoughi here as elle'
wherc good, ail-comprehlensive definitions are. The one fI1
most satisfactory to the writer is given by Prof. ilume Of OlIt
own University. It is as follows :" Philosophy is a reflect'V 0
inquiry into the mcaning and acquisitions of the thinkilng self.
It is a search to ascertain what il true and what falsemil tile
opinions held, or differently expressed; it is an attempt to r g
the conceptions of consciousness into harmony with eaeb 0 thcer.
Tbis definition calls attention to a fact frcquently overlooked,
viz., that the self is a broader term than the universc; for
while from one point of view the universe certainly incîtideB tii0
self, from another, whicli is equally truc, the self includel
universc*; for the philosopher as well as the scientist catl l
deal with a universe as conceiveci, and if this be not the reai u"n
verse, we must write forever over the word: " The UnknIOWf1ll
Unknowatblc." The problem of philosophy, this conclusion II
ing been rcachcd, will then be gone as a living issue at ieast, a
philosophers and scicntists will have to content theniscîvee b
piaying with something which they are certain is not tte rea1'
but which, ncvcrtbclcss, offers food for thought. Ilowevere uc

*For a full discussion of this and the following point, see Ohap. i., ineS~t
and lus School " by Kuno Fischer.
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'(Conclusion is not yet proven, nor is it at ail likely to be, on
18&tiolial grounids; for as long as the only miaterial witli whiich
r'a"0 11 can work is a coniceived universe, it is not liy any means
Probable that sufficient grounds can be found for holding the
e3i8tence of one of which the only differentia is that it is not
eolceived, and is indeed inconceivable.

This definition also indicates another point which lias not
a"asreceived the attention it merits, viz., the possibility, or

"IeI necessity foi' thoroughiness, of a historical treatment of the
Probleni of Philosophyv in its various subdivisions. Wlien the
ful meaning of the definition is grasped it will lie seen that
th8l Ilistory of Philosopliy is the Most compreliensive study of
?hilOsoPhy both as to the subjeet matter and method. From
tbi8 historical study we learn more tlian wliat men lhave thougyht
"t varioii times; wve get most important suggestions, both with

to the real problcm and true method of 1lilosophy, as
Wee discover the errors ruade by previons thinkers, and ascertain
throuigh a critical examination of their systems wliy they made
these errors It is only tlir-ougch a most critical historical study
that we may hiope to gret a clear grasp of tlie problem witli which.
'ýhîîosOphy deals, andFof the method by means of whîcli we may
ep6et to solve this problemn.

TThese considerations bring us to tlie discussion of method.
Illust we go about it if the question is to lie solve(l, and

11Olwhat grounds do we assert that it is soluble at all ?
We conceive it to be an irrational procedure to begin by as-

eUfil ither of the divisions of our problem i any definite
Seie Jt might seem unnecessary to state that we ouglit îiot tobe-

guWhere wve hope to conclude, for tlie definite conception of one
~4dof ail the elements in our problem mnust logically ho left tîli
telast stage in our philosophizing, since the whole problem is

tO forin a Consistent conception of eacli, but sucli errors have been
Iý"eand we must guard against any repetition of these. The
Phiosohyof John Locke, " the father of Engylishi phulosophY,"

ifounlded, implicitly at least, on a definite conception of mind
8'tld ruatter. Matter, or, as lie calls it, substance, is an unknown,
illdepelldent somnewhat, the substratum in which the qualities of
ex"ternial objeets subsist, and mmnd is a ", spiritual substance,"
the Uflkuow n backgyrouild in whiclî I' thinking, knowing, doubt-
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ing, and a power of moving, etc., (Io stibsist,"'' a passiVe 5 )f

what waiting to be impressed by mnovernents originated )Y In" tte".

In this greneral conception of matter at least, lie liasl>e

followed by ail materialistie philosopliers and scientists silnce 1118

tiîne. Altogrether aI)art from the conclusions of those WllO SO

begin their philosophy, we object to their method. it seenl

to us irrational to establisli a whole system of pbilosophy uLPOfl

an assuinption whicli is, at the beginning at least, enitirelY

gratmtous and miglit quite as welI be conceived the very oPP

site. We should equally object to basimg our pliulosopliy, as d'a

Spinoza, on a conception of God. This1 conception also CRI,

only rationally be reaclied at the end of the process, and hence

philosophy can neyer follow a purely deductive metliod, takilig a'

its starting-point either a conception of God or any other sUCh

idea.
Wliere, then, inust we begin ? As it seems to Lis, at least, 1V6

inust begrin witli an unavoidable fact, -ý one which it would b'

nonsense to deny, one which could not be evaded by anyone el

was really inquîring. This iDescartes found, following his inethOd

of doubting everythingy of wbich he had not absolute surety,

the fact of doubt itself. Surely here he found such a fact as

seek ! W/e, however, do not begin with the method Of

doubt and so do not follow hlm in this, correct as his mnetbod

thus far may have been. W/e choose rather to accept as OUr

starting-point the occurrences in consciousness as such.tý To deflY

*Essay on the Human Understanding. Bk. IL., Ch. XXIII. § 5.

t Ooncerning f acts, the writer agrees with Dr. Kirschmann of our own j 1 e

sity, who defines a f act in his lectures on maetaphysics, as f ollows:- " That of which

arn absolutely certain and to deny which would have no meaning whatever." Thora

are two kinds of facts.
(1) The irnmediately given states of consciousness-(sensations, emotiofs l5,

volitioflal states) .
(2) The axiome of mathematics and their necessary derivatives. )t

The firet class have absolute, but only assertive certainty, i.e., they are so, u

it could be otherwise. These form the constituting elements of " the world."

The second clasa possees apoctictiC certainty, or necessity, i. e., I could not possible

think them otherwise. These form the regulative elements of "the world,"

Every proposition which asserts something whjch. i neither an assertive of

apodictic fact itself, nor derived from such by means of apodictie relations, exPres8eo

not absolute knowledge, but contains elements of helief. (In this we say nothin' a

to the relative value of Knowledge and Belief.)

»Concerning the fact upon which we insist as the starting-point of our t5O'r~'

it may not be altogether superfluolls to add a few words more. This f act 18

the meaning or interpretation of any state of coneclouenees, for, as we ordinsriJY
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that one bas sucli states as are actually in eofscjOllsfllCS5 at any

tiflle would only be nonsense. The mcthod, thien, is to reflectivelY

examline these states and note what is involved ini thei1n 1being

the States tlîey are.

It is to be noted that as our problemn is to harinonize the

fcts of consciousness, our method is to b)egin with the Simplest

facts in consciousness and to reach ont at last to the ilost coin-

Peand so form the facts of consciousfless into a systematized

"ehole. This mnay demand that some opinfionls xhich have long,

beenl he]d be given up, but it mnust not do violence to a single

essfentialfa.
It 'will easily be seen that beginnincf thus and following our

raethod ont, carefully guarding every possible avenue of error,

.e'eepting only as facts those which it would be absurd to deny,

a"(1 carefully analyzing these to discover, if possible, what they

'11ply and involve, that at last we nmust reachi a conception of the

lfliverse as consistent as our logic lias been, and the facts of con-

18ciOusness will admit. Thus, on the face of it, our problemn would

8 eeIU to be a soluble one if we follow such a method.

But it may be asked: " Is there not also a presupposition in

this method? " We frankly admit that there is, and further,

tha.t it is the only presupposition philosophy may be allowed to

Ilake. The presupposition is this, that Iteason is rational, or, in

Other words, that Rleason can be trusted, and the reason we allow

it i8 that it cannot possibly be avoided. It proves itself in the

elet of denying it, and is therefore a necessary presupposition, one

'hich is made equally by ail schools of Phulosophy and Science.

liIderatand the terma, this may or may not be a f act, (i.e., a truth), and in any case

thi5 WOuld have to be determined f rom previous f acte, but it iâ the state of consolons-

5leee it8elf as Euch, the occurrence ; e.g., it may be the sensation Red, or the feeling of

gratitude to God or any other occurrence in consciousness. If we have such a

etate Of conscjousness it is simply noneense tn deny that we have this state, while the

llleaniug Or interpretation of the state may or may not be deniable. The most abelird

131etlre the imagination can construct ie equally a " fact " in the sense in which

we use the terra here, with the most devout feeling or the most ratioflal concep-

tion' Ifaving aecertained any fact in consciousness we endeavor to analyze

it to "'le what i8 involvod in it being the fact it is, alto.ether irrespective of the

'ttuh Or f alsehood of the meaning given to thie state. It may further be noted that in

o1der tO get back as fundamefltally as possible we ought to begin with a simple

rather than . complex state of coneciounees, not indeed that this is any more a fact,

ý1t 1t seeme likely that we shoinld be able to ascertain the implications of a simple

atate Weith much greater surety than those of a bighly complex one.
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For, suppose we assert that Reason is not to be trusted, 'le
must be prepared to answer why we have corne to this conclusion;
in other words, we must be ready to gyive the reasons upon whicb
we base our assertion. In thus determining that the reasafl5
against the rationality or trustworthiness of Beason are more
'reasona bic, and hence stronger, than those for it, we are simfPly
trusting Reason to prove that leason is not ta be trusted,' and tbis
is suficient to prove the rationality of IReason, for we canflat
possibly avoid assuming it either explicitly or implicitly. ibis"
fact is sufricient ta keep us from a thorougb-going scepticisni, for
no matter what we doubt, we can neyer consistently daubt this'
Ilence aur system of philosophy cannot be agnasticism,* but
must be gnosticism in some form, or oth 'er. Indeed, BeaOfll
neyer doubts of ber ability ta salve this problem, nor ils he
indifferent ta it, until, as in the case of D)avid Hume, 5lie
reaches a reasoned doubt and a carresponding reasoned indif-
ference; but even this kind of indifference is not rational,t for
Beason can neyer, consistent with herseif, admit defeat. The
trustwortbiness of iReason must again be the spur which arauses
us and farces us on ta the diseovery of new truth. We may thus
conclude that ta rest in scepticism. or ag'nosticism, ie not ratio-n'Il
or consistent witli the essential facts of aur nature. Indeed, it
was the very scepticism of Hume whicbi awoke the great 1Cant
from bis " dogmatic elumber," as be hirnself has told us. 111
this we see the implicit power of this great truth, for thaugeh
Kant bad to admit the logical correctness of Hume's conclusions,'
starting from bis foundation, he could not admit the rationtltY
of them, and, tiierefore, went back ta see perchance if bis start,
ing-point were nat weak or even entirely wrong. It bas bcd'l
fundamentally the influence of this uecessary presuppositiofl
whichi has led men into philosophie tbought in past ages, and it
is owing ta its influence to-day that we, looking back over the
systems whieh have been advanced and critically noting ther-
weaknesses, are able stili ta be confident, that, thougfl the
last word lias not yet been said, and though aur problemn bas
not yet been fully solved, it is a soluble one, and tbe very iteasofl

*For an able discussion of this subject see an article by President J.G.Sh-
mnanu in " The Philosophical Review," May, 1895.

+ Cf. Kant's " Critique of Pure Reason." Preface to the fi rst edition.
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Wçhich brands ail previous systems as imiperfeet, confident of bier

OWÇv powers, believes that, learning from the errors of the past

'nci building only on unavoidable facts Nvith mathematical exact-

Iless, the problem may yet be solved in the future.

It is further to be noticed that this solution must be ail-
C0mprehensive. We must take into account every fact of science,

eve'rY so-caîîed law of nature, every fact of the moral and religious

life, evcry necessary presupposition of science, morality and religion,

ti short, At must comprehend every principle of consciousness, and

't mnust form these into a system in which there are no contradic-

tions, and in which every part is related to every other part, s

that ail may go together to form a 1-nitv-the universe.

One needs no argument to be convinced that the problem
Whieh Lieason thus sets for herself is a stupendous one, and froua

the fact that it includes every element of cousciousness, At is little

NVOuder that it is found necessary in the pliilosphic inquiry, for

Convenient and exhaustive treatinent, to divide the work into

vaorions departments. Tlrns we have-Logic, Psychology, Theory

O'f Rnowîedge, Ethies, Metaphysies, and Philosophy of iReligion.

It will be noticed in these subjeets that there are two general

deartmnents, viz., Logic and Psychology, and then two lines of

thOuight, generally distingnished as the Theoretical or Specul ative,

Ufld the Practical. The former îueludiug Theory of Içnowledge

afld Metaphysies, and, in so far as it reaches to the l)ivine

1119g, Philosophy of Religion ; the latter including Ethies

'De Moral Philosophy, and, in so far as the Ideal of Conduct

deianids it, Philosophy of Religion. The naturalness of this

division is evident, for, while in their reality tbey eau neyer be

8Pfrated, wve can in abstraction at once tbinki of man froua two

8toandpoints :-First, as Knioiniig, that is, as endeavouring to incor-
POr4tte a world into himself. Second, as I)oin.q, that is, as

elleaoriryto put lîirnself out into the world, andi thus to
Uaake it a world which hie conceives ouqht to be in distinction froua

Nvbat i.Followingy the terminologyy of Prof. Ladd of Yale Uni-

vrtY, the Speculative branches of Philosophy deal with "iThe

Iheal,'" that is, what is, and the Practical branches deal with " The
Idea i," that is, w'hat ought to be.

We shall then briefiy diseuss these divisions of the probîcua,

*Cf. Green's Prolegomena to Ethice., § 8,5.
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taking up, /isthe genceral divisions, second, the speculative
divisions, third, the practical divisions.

Though Logie cannot well come first in reality, it seenI
proper to dîscuss it first in order, because it seems to underlie
ail the other divisions equally. It is a searcli after the fuiift
mental laws of thouglit. Its probleni nay bie stated tilUS,
"according to what principles must man reason if lie is to reasofl

correctly." Logric seeks to tell us j*Pon the side of the picp3
qf thought how we may distinguish truth froin error. FolloWiflg
iDr- Tracy of our own University, we may deflue it as : 'ý hIe
science of the ïnethod of kinowledge as distinguished from otiier
sciences whicli have to do with the ,natter or contentof knowledge."
Wherever we are called upon to estimate the reasonableness or U1W
reasonableness of any consideration or argument, and surely this il
at every step in ourprocess, the results of the logical inquiry IIIUIO
be applied. Thus Logic is the underlying, most fundamenta'
department, as regards the rational procedure of ail other
departments.

Psychology is the other general subdivision. It is " Th1'
Science of the Facts or Phienomenia of Self."* It endeavouro
to ascertain and classify these phienomena and to deter'
mine the laws of their risc and of their combination Witbl
each other. It need not, and in fact does not, Say anything
regarding the external world, and deals 'with the self as littie el
possible. Some hold that Psycho]ogy, being a purely naturft1

science, has properly nothing whatever to do with the self, but
must confine itself xvholly to phenomena, while others hold, ini
opposition tothisview, that it cannot bea pure natural science 8113ce
they find it impossible to advance one step in the study without
reference to the self for whom the phenomena exist. There il,
however, a third view, represented in our own University, bY
Drs. Kirschmann and Tracy, to the effect that ail natural Scl
ences must have reference to the self since ail deal with the facts
of consciousness,tý and that Psychology must not be excluded

* Cf. " Psychology " by Prof. Dewey, Chap. I.
t The generai statement of this theory may be taken as f oliows "Ail sciences

must base their method and conclusions on facts. and there are no facts whicb are
flot in relation to the self." The theory further denies the original distiflotiofi
between external and internai worlds, and holds that that which. is imniedietel,
given la, before any process of abstraction has taken place, at once external obiec'
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fromn the rank of the niatural sciences on thiis account. The oilly

difference betwcen it and other scýienes is, that it lias to do witbi

411 pheniomena purely as phienomena of eonscionsness, wbile the

Others select only a certain class of tbese pbeniornena,anid treat their

relation, etc., in a special way. Thus Psychology lias to deal with

the fundamiental phienomena of ail sciences, and hence must clas-

'ifY, etc., on a broader and different basîs than any of the other

sciences (cgBiology, Physies, Cbemistry, etc.), sinice thiese onily

take into accounit part of tlese phienoniena. This tbird vicw secîns

tOtile writer the rnost thorougli-going andrational, biowever it does

flotatt all change the fact that phenomena are tbe essenitial obýjects

Of the study, and its referenee to tlie nournenon for wbieb thiese

are phenloînena ouglit to be as shight as possible, in s0 far as it

'lezains at the purely psychologieal standpoint.

It will be seen that in Logic and Psycliology we are dealing

With questions equally necessary and fundainental for every

beanch of our philosophie study. l-laving hrietly discussed these,

'e now take up the two special lines of thought referred to above,

(1) The Speculative. (2) The Practical.

In Psyebology the phenornena of consciousness are treated

a scientifie way, but no question is raised as to their validity

aknlowîedge. llaving aseertaiîied and analyzed the facts of

eonsiousness, and having examried their actual and neeessary

relations, the work of Psychology is donc, and it romains for the

11ex't brandi of our study, in generally accepted classifications,

ýPheor oq Knoivledge, to ask thc question as to the validity

Of these as knowledge. Theory of Knowledge asks tie question":

e11Man know reality ? Do these ideas tell us anytiing of the

leal ? Is our knowledgre reail knowledge ? Thus we bave Locee

givflg us as bis problem: " To inquire into the original, cer-

tainIty, and extent of huinan knowledge, together with the grounds

8,1d degrees of belief, opinion, and assent *," hde wishes to "set

a"(d internal presentation. Wundt accordingly calls this immediately given fact "the

Presentation-object.,
Dr. Tracys statement of the case is, indeed, somewhat different, but ai regards

terelation of psychoclogy to the natural sciences will amount to the same thing.

5s tateme11 t je to this effect, that ail sciences muet make metaphysical Presup.

'Positions, and Psychology is no more or no less a science than any others on this
accunt.

* essay on the Human Understanding, Bk.I., Ch. 1, § 2.
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down measures of the certainty of our knowledge." These con-
siderations are purely along the line of the Theory of Knowledge.
It wilI be noticed, however, that in this discussion we must eitlier
presuppose a theory of the real, or else make it as we proceed ini
the treatment of the above problem.

IHere, then, Metaphysies begins its work in attempting to
answer the question: What do we mean by reality ? What is it
rcally to be ? It will be seen that in raising the problemi of the
correspondence of perceptions with the real we arc also raiB5
in,- the problemn of the real itself. IDoes this perception represenlt
anything real ? Thiat depends on what the real is, and here
cvery branch of knowledge must await the answer of PhilosOP1hY,
for on our conception of the real depends the validity of ail Our
so-called knowledge. The ultimate worth of Science depends Onl
the answer to this question quite as much as the worth of PhilU
osophy itself. If the real is " The Unknowable," Science as well
as Philosophy may content itself wîth a far-reaching agnostici8l'
and we shall have to admit that while both as mental exercises
may he vory good, they are only of worth to this exteut, for nlei
ther cati give us knowledge of what really is. And jnst here it
may not be out of place to note the acuteness of Locke over maflny
of those who have followed himi in an empirical or sensatio13ftl
theory of knowledge. H1e tells us frankly, and in this we mnsBt
agree with him if we accept lis metaphysies of mind and matter,
that no science of bodies is possible.* WThat astonishes us 's
that materialists and empiricists since Locke have not seen Mith
equal clearness the far-reaching effeets of their system.

The problem of Metaphysies, then, is a most vital one, ic
the answer to it must logically influence every l)ranch of huitian
inquiry. The problem, as stated ahove, is the general ontologicftl
discussion of being, and this divides itself naturally into tvo
branchies-(l) Cosmology or Philosophy of Nature, which ak
the question, " What is the real being of the system of things ?
(2) Rational Psychiology or Philosophy of Mind, whichi aslts the
question, "XVhat is the real nature, and relations in realitY to
the world, to its fellows, and to God, of the human mmnd ? "f

It will, of course, be quite obvions that these various division'5
of the gencral philosophie prohlemn canniot be separated in anY

*Ibid, Book IV, Ch. 111, §26. t Ladd 'a " Introduction to Philosophy," P,
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absolute way. Psychology passes over insensibly into Theory of
lowledge, and iheory of Knowledge is so related to Metaphysics

that the two must go hand in hand. It wilI also be clear that
i!a the Metaphysics of Mind especially we do not hold too strictly
to the Speculative side of our inquiry, but the resuits of the Prac-
tical side must corne in also, though of course the problem is not
01ae of conduct, and hence the Practical is subordinate in this
division.

Deeper than this, however, there is a vital connection be-
tween the Speculative and the Practical, for when we think of it

lOsely we see that the Speculative side, iii fact knowledge in
gen1eral, is souglit primarily that it may help us to live truly.
We seek the laws of nature so that, ]•nowing them, we may' bc
the better able to live in harmony with them, ilence our Spécu-
lative inquiry must inevitably lead to the Practical. But again,
looking back on our procedure, we sce that man lias been a doer
ifl knoiviarj. Our first staternent of the question wvas not corn-
Plete. Man is equally a doer in seeking to knioi a wvorld which
15, as in scekingy to put himself out into the world and make it
Whlat he conceives it oitqht to bc. Thus the ethical inquiry is
deeper than any of those already discussed, and in it ultirnately
WVe mnust see the highcst point to which Philosophy caîi reach.'

As already iutirnated, Prof. Ladd treats what we have called
the Speculative divisions of our subject as " Thc Philosophy of
the Ileal," and what we have called thc Practical as " The Phîl-
OsOphy of the Ideal ;"he then very suggyestively calis the Phil-
08oPhy of iReligion " The Philosophy of the Ideal-ileal." These
titles seern to bring ont the essential points in each division and
Wýil suggest to us the relation between the Speculative part of
"Ir inquiry and the Philosophy of lieligion, as also between the
iacticai and this department.

Accepting, then, Prof. Ladd's titie for -Moral Philosophy, viz.,
"The Philosophy of the Ideal," we note at once that the end of

this inquiry is to establish au ideal of conduet. It must begin,

485 must " The Philosophy of the IReal," with an unavoidable fact,
alld endeavour to discover what is implied and involved in this
fact being the fact it is. Prof. Green finds sucli a fact in the
CIOsciousness of wants and the consciousness of xvanted objects.*

*Prolegomena to Ethies. Book II, ChaP. 1, § 85.
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Working out fromn these Nve seek to analyze the content of the
moral life, so as to discover, if p~ossible, wlhat man is iii esseifl<,

,and, if there be freedom, -what hie oiuqht to 1)e. Thus we seek al'
Ideal of Conduct ; xve endeavour to determine the true nature O
man, bis relation to his fellows and to God.

Under the naine of Moral Philosophy will arise the discU','
sion of the ethical side of the varions social and religious prob-
lems which corne before us as we advance in our system. It 'Wl"
be seen at once how closely Philosophy touches many of tlle
problems of Political Eeonorny and îiow essentially it is related
to Political Phulosophy and Law at this point. The relation, Of
Philosophy and Theology we reserve for discussion later ; * hoe'
ever, enougli lias been said to indicate that the conneetion iS a
very vital one. In dealing with the Ideal of Conduet, Moral Phil-
osophy must approach very close to the whiole question of reli-
gion, and thus we are led very naturally into the îast step)O
the strictly philosophie inquiry, " The Philosophy of the 1del
Býeal," or the Philosophy (?f Religion. The suggestion is that,
having discussed the Real on one side, and the Ideal on the
other, we ouglit to find themn united in God, and sce the Ideal "0
longyer a mere Ideal but as a realized Ideal, that is, the Real.

Thus from both the Speculative and Practical sides of Our
discussion, we approach one point fromn which the Real gets itO
iReality and the Ideal its validity.

Under these varions subdivisions does Phîlosophy attemPt to
conceive a universe. Beginning with the simplest faets, anld
noting their implications, it approaches more and more the 11Ore
complex, freeing from contradictions, as it advances, the coiiceP'
tions with which it deals, until, in a stage yet to be reachied, it
conceives the universe as a, great harmony in which no eleflient
stands ont of relation to every other element, but where e9ch
gets its meaning and reality from this relation ; 'where, therefore,
there eau be no independent " matter " or " substance" unre'
lated to the kniowing mmnd, and where the knowing mmnd or cOg-
nizing subject is no longer a " spiritual substance " unrelated tO
anything else, but wherc eaeh is what it is because of ifs relation
to the other.

*We regret that lack of space prevents the more detailed discussion of this Point
in this paper.
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We can only hope to reach tijis conclusion, as it secms to the
writer, by following some sucl i nethod as that suggcsted in this

Paper. Beginningy with an unavoidable fact, and proceeding with
inathematical exaetness step by step, îiever "Jumping " at con-
clusions, but rationally reaching them, gradually freeing our

OPinions from falsehood and error and reachingy that which is
Ilecessaî'ily true, we may at length hope ta attain the end we
8eek.-a consistent conception of the universe Nvith ail its rnulti-

forma details.
It must Dot be forgotten that the conception thus reachcd

rilust be ail-inclusive ; it must embrace cvery clenment of the

kriOwn world, the principles according ta whichi it is kuown and
the active spiritual soures~ of such principles. We judge the

8Peeial work of Science ta be the (letermillation of the details of
the world in accordance with the principles of knowing, while
the special work of Philosophy is the examination of these

Principles, their mneaning, validity and source in the spiritual
8activity of the seif-consciaus, thinking and idealizing principle.
If this opinion be correct, it will be seen at once that Science
and Philosophy can be in no sense opposed ta each other, but
u~lu-st together co-operate ta give uis knowledge, and each bas its

Part ta play in reaching the final conclusion-the conception of
the non-contradictory totality-for whichi we strive.
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EMPIRICISM AND) METAPHYSICS.

BY A. W. CRAWFORD, '95.

[Presented to the 1'hilosophical Society.]

EMPIRICAL philosophy sets out with the assumption that ail 0 ur
knowledge cornes to us from experience. It consequently
endeavors to derive ail the elements of our most advanced knoWiv
iedge from sensations, which are the onlv data furnished bY
experience. It is likewise materialistie, and so regards externe'
phenomena as the entire content of experience, thus closing 0 9
entirely anything which rnay be supposed to be contributed by
the mind. Accordingly, it can have no0 data but individual
phienomena and what it may be able to make out of thiese, thougb
it can neyer go beyond these as bare facts to wvhat is involved in3
themn. So that, should we find iii the course of our investige'
tion that phenomena as sucli can neyer be known at ail apadý
from rational presuppositions and implications, then we shall be
safe in concluding that Empiricism is incapable of giving Us e
philosophy of existence, and that it falîs short of any imetl'
physies whatsoever.

Metaphysies may be said to be, first of ail, the Science O
IKnow1edge; and then, througyh and by means of this, the Science
of Being. lIt is the science of ail that is involved in knowledge
or experience, the science of ail existing things in their ultimIate
principies and nature. It is the science of the real or the actualy
and bas to do with that which lias real existence. As Lotze saYa>
it bas to do witll " things that are, events that happen, and rela'
tions that cxist."

Our question then is: Can Empiricism reach and explaîn
these ultimate principles, which are the problems of kn 0 wledge
and of being ? Is Empiricism able to raise these questions,n
can it give a satisfactory answer ? 2b

lit will not do to say that none of these metaphysical po
lems exist, and that a phiiosophy may be quite adequate, and
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yet 'lot have these problems to solve. For the fact remnains that

n1 do raise these enquiries, whieh vie cail metaphysical, and
they (Io strive to answer them. Men (Io ask about the ultimate

"attire of ail existing things, and about the principles which un-
derlie ail experience, and its possibility. -Moreover, even if these
8hotuld be seeii to l)e improper questions, a coiplete philosopliY
'eill, at any rate, be able to aeeount for their existence as en-

quirjes. But can Empiricism mneasure up to these requirements?

We wiii test it first as to its abiiity to give us a Science or

Iý1lOwIedge of physical nature-i. e., of external pheilomena; and
If We shouid find it to be unable to (Io this satisfactoriiy, we

8Shaii theni be warranted in eoncliding it to be mucli less able to

giv1e us a science of what is involved in, or implied in, these phe-
1111ea vhicli constitutes the truc problems of metaphysies.

A science or a knowledgye of nature impiies thircc things:
b)escription, Explanation, and Prediction. We shall take each of
these aspects in turn, an(l sec vihether Empiricism can meet

these requirements, which must be met by any adequate theory.

Can the bare experience of phenomena ever give us Descrip-
tin This involves an orderly progression from one character-

istie, or one phienomenon of an object to another, and this con-

'titutes the phenomena in relations to one another. But " rea-

t'u"as Hume lias shown, can neyer be given as a phenomenon,

8'tI the Empiricist wouid be vcry bold who would in these days

a8sert that it can. There is, then, no other source for it but the
11nand so we have already got beyond the bare phenomena

tO that vihicli the mind coutributes. Furthcrmore, Description

'1lVoives a holding together of ail the phenomena or characteris-
ties belonging to an obýjeet as pertaining to onc and the samne

object, and as constituting the one thing. But there is no powier
Uphenomena to thus co-ordinate themselves, and for this

theY are dependent on vihat is not a phenomenon. Thus there

rtIust be a contribution from the mind itseif, in order to any de-

8cription whatsoever.

We shahl now proceed to enquire vihether Emapiricisfl can
give us any Expianation. What does Expianation involve ? In

o7rder to give Empiricism perfect fairness, we shall take our

afl'eer to this question from the ieading Empiricist of to-day,

Mr- Rlerbert Spencer. According to himn, ail our knowledge, or
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Science, is the putting of this or that fact under a more genieral
notion, which shall comprchcend it, and ail others similar to it, Or
in referring this or that fact to some other as being similar, thUs
miaking a classification, and then formingy our notions fromn their
common characteristics, and in bringing these again under sti]i
hligher and more general notions, witlh the hiope of finally reduCý
ing them ail to one conception, wvhich shall be ultimate. Theil
explanation will consist merely in showing the relation of anly
fact to this most general notion, through ail the Icss gellerl'
ones. We shall quote from "First Principles," section 28:
"The particular phenomena witb which we set out have bel"

merged in larger and larger groups of phienomena, and as thel
have been so merged, we hiave arrived at solutions tlhat we OU
si(ler profound in proportion as this process bas been carTied
far. Still deeper explanations are simply further steps in the
saine directions."

But we wisb here to asic: Can Experience alone do ail tîis ?
Is thcre not more in this process than mere experience car' fui'
nîsh ? By asking whether experience alone would ever Iead Ul'

to look for any common characteristics, i. e., any common nmode
of behaviour among olýjects, xve may sec the way to an aIIsý'er'
Experience alone would neyer suggest to us that there miglit be
sncb a thing as a common mode of beliaviour in differeflt
things, or a uniform mode cf beliaviour in the samie thing. fl
as a'matter of fact, the Science of the world bias made its Pro0
gress by refusing to helieve what common experience bas givelU'
that the world is an arbitrary group of phienomena, which 0 0 c'Ui
with no regularity and consistency. Unenlightened peOP1 e
generally, and ail whose minds are objective, and occupied WV1th
only what their senses bring to thein, neyer suppose for allO
ment that there is any regular,*y among naturai pheIlon'
Even the educated Greeks and Romans, whose minds wr
esseuitially objective, tlmought cacbi separate object was presided
over by some speciai divinity, wbose conduct was pefeetY
arbitrary. Even in1 this nineteenth century there lias net yet
been found any regularity in certain groups of pheno eflý alla
this is made snfficientiy evident by the fact tbat Science hias 'o
yet attained to anything like conmpleteness.

The fact seems to be, then, tbat men tbink of regulartYQl
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'law ainong natural phienoniena only whien thcy have bccorne
80omewhat subJective ini their modles of thoughit, andl w'hcnl they
begin to rcad into phienoniena whiat the inid, Nvhen interrogated,
ilidicates ought to be there. r[lcien ail the seareli for " law " M
Science rests fmnally on the prcsupposition furnishied by the
1ýind as its contribution to knowledge, that rcgularity and con-
8i8tency are in ail phienornena, and that if we only corne to
thoroughily understancl the phefloînena, we shall thien find the
r1711aîrity or the LAW. If, then, these i)resippositions underlie

0,11 attempts at explanation, we mnay accordingly conclude that
]1npiricism is forever incapale of giving any explaniation, witli-
ont whicbi tlhere can be no knowledge.

We might almost conclude now that neithier eau Frnpiricisin
Predict, but we shall prcccd to examine it o11 tlhis point also.
EXperience of the past eau neyer give us any indication of the
fuIture, unless we are certain beforehand that the course of the
Weorlcl wiil be like it lias been. But experience can neyer assure
"S Of this, foi' it is plainly a mental presupposition. Evenl if
ex1periPnce lias found a lonig course of events with some uni-

forulity, it xviii not obviate thc supposition, For these agyain rest
011 Supposition, for, as Lotze lias said, supposition is the founda-
t'onl of every atternpt to get knoNvledge froinxeiue and

W9ýhocver doubts supposition takies away thc onlv hope cf pre-
diction, and also robs himiself of every reasoni for'expecting oee
e'ent ratheî than anotlher." Sonie phîlosophers have seen tis
411d S0 hiave tried to banishi ail suppositions and have left only
Pur1e mnatîematies, hiolding a science of naturc impossible. This,
hoxvever, would be a " reductio ad absurdum " cf their theory,
411d they have nct been able to carry it out in practical life.
1at suppositions are recognized in ail science is shown by the

fElct that Natural Scientists persist in searching phienomena for
LAWv, Nvhen, as yet, experience lias given oniy the negation cf it.

l ,9wC nxay concide that presuppositicus aie necessary.
8fld that moreover thiey are the miind's contribution to the
kUOwledge of phenomnena. Sncb are found to be tie categories
Wehich Kant brought to liit.

But as Hume long ago saw,these are not given in plienomena,
8ý7ad ifthey exist at ail they must uniderlie phenomena. Since,however,
he rejected~ everything not given as phenomena, lie cousequently
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rejected these, and proved himself a consistent Empiricist, thougb
lie could not tlicreby prevent bis phiiosopliy from committin1g
suicide. HIerbezrt Spencer, however, tries to give these a place,
because hie sees they are necessary for science, thoughlihe 18
forced into the awkward position of dcclaring tli Unknowable,
beîng tbe essence of plienomena. Yet, as Lotze points out, this
implies two things, firstly, that there is an essence, and, sccondlY,
that it is unknowabie, which latter shows the relation in wbich
the human spirit stands to the essence. But if it is "e unklo\v'
able," it cannot eveni be linown to exist ; lience even the linowledge
of its existence cannot be obtained from. experience. This, how-
ever, is one of the tacit assumptions of experience, which i * th
business of inetaphysies to examine. Accordingly Spencer, to b'e
consistent, sbould do as Hume did, deny the problein altogether.
But on eitlier alternative bis Empiricisrn is " self-convicted of
inadequacy " to solve metaphysical problcms, for on the first be
is forced to foreclose inquiry, and on the second lie can give "10
answer.

We may now ask, how do ail sncb metaphysical enquiries
arise in the first place ? If we are to take Lotze's answer, it is
tbat experience lias conflicted with our expectations. Ilence the
enqniry for its solution. But Empiricism is again found waing'
for having nothing to appeal to, but the bare experience, it Ca"
not even make these enquiries. For tbe confliet is not of exper'
suce Nvith experience, but of experience with presuppositiOnES Or
expectations. Thus, then, our metaphysical enquiries arise flot
within the bare experience itself, but between expectations "Ild
experience, and Eînpiricism being confined to phenornell f
experience alone, can neyer have any occasion for suchi enqiliries
and can therefore have no proper metaphysies at ail.

But some one may ask, may not metaphysical enquiries
arise within experience itself ? or may there not arise collelît,
within experience itself whicli will iead to metaphysies ? Our"
answer must lie given in the negative, if we find that ErnPiriîBlll
can furnish us no kinowledge whatever, for if there can be no
knowledge within experience alone there certainly can b)e "0O
confliet. Now we have already seen that in order to any Inw
ledge of phenomena we must. get beyond the phenomena then '

selves, for in these occuring successively or co-existently, there
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Cani be no kinowledgc. Tiiere miust be a grouping, a comparig,
andÙ such likie processes in order to any knowledge.i, there
1-U1st be " relations." But -whence cornes the suggestion of group -
111g Or comparing ? It is clear it cannot be itself a phenomenon,
bIt it, is a mental product. Consequently Ernpiricisrn is forever
Bbut up to a long succession of phienomena whieh have no con-

nectiOn with one. another, not even. ean they be known in succes-

8l0n1 and co-existence, for succession and co-existence eau neveu
thevaselves Le phenornena. Accordingly there eau Le no confliet of

Onle experjence with another, for there being no kinowledge, there
no11 consciousexperience. So thatEinpiricisnm is of itself not only

l'clapable of answering our metaplîysical enquiries, but it is like-
Wei8G incapable of asking them. Evenl if kinowledge were possible
Withjn experience itself, yet Ernpiricism can neveu go beyond the

gc to what the given implies, and since itsmethod must always
tbus be analytie, and neyer synthetie, it remains forever incapable
Of any proper metapîhysics.

We cannot do better than add the line of argument in sec-
tins 5 and 6 of the Introduction to Lotze's " Metaphysies -
" 1Ut they say the science of Nature is only an arbitrary assump-

ton f law, only a guess, and that this is only donc as an experi-

1ment, as an hypothesis. But this grives only a generalization of
the past, and can neveu touch the future. But to go back, what
giVes risc to tîie wvisli to find law ai-d to the placing of hypotheses ?
't ail rests on a conviction that nothing can hiappen wvhich bas
'lot its ground ini a con nected universe of things. For every
Cx1Planatio1 is at last " a reduction of a maere coincidence between

tw"o facts, to an inner relation of mutual dependence according to
a universal laxv.," "If once xve drop this primiary conviction
1 othinig any longer requires explanation, and nothing admits of
it, for that natural dependence would no longer exist, wvhich the

explalnation consists in pointing out." If -we did not have this

eOnviction, thin uniformity or variety might eitlicu occur, in wvhieh

Case the uniforrniity would not prove law, for it \vould Le an, arbi-

trary or accidentai uniformity. So a universal principle of con-

nlection of facts is necessary to make it possible for us to distin-

gnish a probablEc from an improbable. The supp)osition is that
on1 the strcngth of which we affirm general uniformity.- for experi-

enee ean neveu give it nor prove it. This is wha't scientists
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actually do, for when (i\perielice giv Cs variety tbey stili insist 01,
finding uniforuïity ini spite of it, but if there were no suipp)Ositio
or no conviction tbey would then give up."

This conviction, tiien, that there is a relation of mlutla'
dCpendürhce betu een thiiigs accor(liug to law, is not given l
e'(perience. But science takies this supposition wîth muore exclU
siveness than philosophy eau do off-baud. What these laws a'O
it deeins it a miatter of experieiîce to fiud out. But exp erience, as
we have scen, caunot evon do this. Neitber docs iietitpbIYScs
attempt it, for it is îiot its business to denionstrate special laWS8
of nature. But it will onlly be able to unfold certain ideal fore
to whichi the relations bctwecn the elements of cverythlîu real
must conforîn. So that when science gives resuits which cofltra
dict these, thcy must be treated as fictions or unexplained facts-
Conscquently experience not being ale to arrive at the speCift1

]aws will be niticl less able to arrive at the ideal formns wilich 't
is the business of mietaphiysics to unfold,"

Thus E mpiricism is convicted of inadequacy cither to ask or
answer any Metaphysical questions whatsoever.
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CORÂLS 0F THE CORNIFEPLOUS FO1RM'ATION 0F

WESTEREN ONTARIO.

13Y A. COSEI4S, '96.

[Readl before the ;aturiti Sceince Association, Nov. 27th, 189-5.1

'IP Corniferous formiation overlies nearly one-tliird of Western

()aai.Its base or lower border muis niorthi-castward( from near

Goderjch on Lakie Huron to the towniship of Greicthen

tEtkiiîg a turn it miaintains a soutîw'ard course to the township

Of Burford, tiien strikes eastward to the township of Bertie.

Th6 shore of Lake jErie, from the outiet of the Niagara River to

'017t Rowvan, lies upon tis formation ; in that locality, however,

it '8 80 covered with superficial deposits that its exact boundaries

8'7 Uncertain. Besides this large extent of territory, At occupies,

'11 the region south--west of James Bay, an area greater than ail the

~'etern- peninsula of Ontario. The thickness of this formation is

1111eertain, as it is very dificuit, either on lithological or paloon-

tologjca1 grounds, to separate it from the underlying, Onondago

formatjon. Boringys in difi'erent parts of south-western Ontario

ave given thîe following, resuits : Port Lambton, 320 ft.;

?'etrolia, 378 ft.; Belle River, 209 ft.

It is made up essentially of bituminous limestones, contain-

'rlg, in many places, nodular masses of hornstone, from which,

ltlcieed, the formation receives its name ; but in Western
0 !'tario it consists almost entirely of grey limestone, usually

'20U'taining large numbers of fossil corals, some of which form

lIasses of considerable size. In many places these ancient

torals mnay be found forming regular reefs, since the limestone of

the eorallum has been replaced by siliceous or flinty matter in

'11ch a way that when the surroundin ,, limestone weathers

8awaY, the corals are left in relief, presenting miach the appear-

8flee they did when inhabited by the zoophytes of Devonian

tinles. It may be mentioned here that this natural process of

weathering may often be assisted and the coral separated from

the luatrix by immersing in dilute acid.
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Since the Corniferous comprises a time midway in thc
Devonian period, we must expect to Eind in it the culminationl Of

the Paloeozoic corals. The numerous and formidable fishes of

that period, the probable exteiminators of the Trilobites Ol
have no object in attacliinig tlnnj, and conisequcnitly they Mere
able to eat, drink and be merry, so long as the conditions of th"
sea were suited to their existence.

Since none of the soft parts of these fossil corals are pre'
servcd, it becoines a anatter of extreme difficulty to claFsify theD,
satisfactorily. Aftcr extnrnining several inethcds, 1 bave finalY
decided to adopt that of Nicholson as bcing the clearest and
most comprehensive, and a skieleton of his classification is gi«vef
in order to make clear the positions occupied by the Corniferours

genera.

ORDER (1) ZOANTHARIA (MESENTERIES NEVER EIGHIT IN NUMBER)-

FO Sul). Order (1).- A itiniaria (Corallum. absent).
49 (2) Antipatharia (Horny Scierobase may be present)»
ee (3) Mfadreporaria (Well developed Sclerodermic Corýl'

lum, with a symmetry varying with the mnesenl
teries).

Madreporaria-
Section (1) Aporosa (Symmetry may be completely radial or

bilateral, arrangement of septa typically hoyau"
eral or rnay be tetrameral, pentameral or other'

wise abnormal).
(2.) Rugosa (Tetracorolla). Symmetry of Coralluni

always obviously bilateral, since a well marked
septal fossula is usually present. The septat

which are typically developed after a tetramlerel
symmetry are alternately long and short.

(3) Fua gida (No PaL:eozoic forms).
"(4) Perforata (Calcareous tissue of Corallum, more or

less porous: thuki the chambers of the corallites
in cnmpound forms are placed iii commnunication'
Septa usually somewhat porous.

IlMad ïeporu rit Rugosct-
Section (1) Cyathophylloidea (Peripheral region of visccel

cham ber (ccupied by vesicular tissue, central

region occupieci by tabulue. Symrnetry consPicu-

ously bilateral.
Genus (1) Diphyphyllum.

Il(2) Eridophlum.
'' (3) Heliophyllum.
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Genus (4) lilothriopîhyllum.
''(5) Piilioeat-t(.
''(6) Cliîsiul yllufl.

Section (2) Zaphrentoidea (Visceral cbarnberneversheathed with

a zone of visculart issue, and consequefltly the tab.

ulite are more extensively developed).

Genus (1) Zaphreyttis.
£" (2) Amplexus.

"(3) Cystiphylloidect (Septa and tabulS absent or merely

rudimentaryVesiCUlar tissue extensively developed).

Madrporria porsa-Genus 
(ystiphyllur.

A'todeporaia A orosaGenus P et ra a.

iWadrepoaria 1%rforata--

(1) Favositidoe. Genus Il eavostcs.

(3) Michclinia.

(2) Syrinqoporidoe. Genus Syringopora.

ORDER (11) ALCY0NARIA (MESENTERIES LIGIiT IN NUMBER).

Av 1oporidoe. Genus Âulopora.

As an introduction to the corals proper, it will not be out of

Place to give a short description of the Stromatopora which is se

eharacteristic of the Curniferous formation. This înteresting

fossil bas been classified differently by varions authors, it having

been placed with the Sponges, the Bryozoonis, the Forîniaminîfera,

the Corals, etc. Consequently, in its classification, a great deal

Of latitude is allowcd. It has, however, certain affinities with

the Paloeozoic Corals that will admit cf it beinglç described with
thera

It forms amorphous masses or sheets composed of delicate

calcareous laminoe, arranged in successive layers one above

anlother. These are separated by minute pillars which have

""'eh the appearance of cell tubes. T1hese rods are directed

USu81ally at right angles to the laminte, and consequently they

divide the spaces between the latter into minute compartmeflts.

lThe laminoe in some cases are disposed around a centre of for-

eign Iuatter, the particular specimen of which I have mnade a

'tudy being arranged concentrically around a coral of doubtful

genlu 5

Nicholson reports five species of Stromatopora fromn the
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Corniferous limestoric of Ontario, but one of these, S. conefl
trica, lic regards as doubtful.

Gcwu115 PLI IAIA.-Corallum simple, turbinate, more or 1es8
curved, total leugtlî froin . to 1 in., (liamieter of the cul) varyiflgo
froin11 to in., calyx Oblique so that the greatest length of the
coral is along its convex sie. The septa are 26 or 28 in nUmu
ber a littie above the base, liut increase to 60 or more as we
apl)1oachi the cup ; the increase iii numnber is due to the bifurca-
tion of ecd prîlnary septum and to tic intercalation of ncwv
septa along botlî sidcs of a lino ruinnmig along the dorsal or cofl
vex side of the coral fromn top to bottomn. This uine is marked
on tic exterior by a prornînent ridIge. Tie scpta are uniequiallY
devcloped, the larger ones being somewiat bent and twisted il'
the centre, but a truc columella is neyer prcsent; tabiloe are
also entirely absent. Tic septa show a somewliat crenultet
appearance, and are connected by delicate transverse diss eP'
monts. P. logani principal species in the Corniferous.

Genus H-ELIOPHYLLruMý resembles Petraia in external appear-
ance and size, also in the distribution of the septa, althougli the
number of tliese appears to be somewlîat greater in this genUS-
It differs, iowever, fromn the former genus in the possession Of
well-marked tabule, and in having its dissepiments less strongY
developed ; in no case do they reacli the contiguous septunl
Also the septal ridges on the exterior of Petrai are somewhRt
more pronounced than in this genus. Several species have be9e9l
reported, of which the following are the principal : H. CaflB'
dense; H. Cobornense ; H. Colligatum.

GenUS CLISI0PHxrnLLum resembles the former genus in th'
possession of an euter vesicular zone and well-marked tabulte.
It, however, has a false columella composed partly of vesieuîar
tabulS and partly of twistcd plates, which have in general .9
radial direction. This pseudo-columella forms a roundcd proilI'
nence in the calyx of the coral, The septa are long and short
alternately, and a well-marked septal fossula is present, giving a
distinct bilateral arrangement to tic distribution of the septa-
Tic septa are thickened by lateral deposits of stercoplasmna) but
are neyer carinate. Tic species of this genus rcprescnted are
not well distinguished.

Genus -BLoTHnîIopn-YLLUM.-In this genus the conical Pro'
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tuberance of the f0111 just dcscribed is absent, andi also it ws flir-

thler cisting-uishied fromi that gonus by an external zone of arclîcd
tabulut and impcrfect septa. The fornis I bave examineti hlave

0il b(een cylindrical, but it also furnishes turbinato cxamls.

Tbs pecies is often 2 ft. in leng(tl, andi froîn '2 to 3 in. in diam-

eter. The epitheca of this species as betokened by tlie naine is

'arely preserveti, thus giving it a very ebaracteristie appearance,
81lice the arched tabulw with the iflj)Cfect sel)ta are fu]ll

ex1P0Sed to view. \Vhen the epitiieca is present it is strongly

1tQarked \Vitl folds of growtlî and( longitunal furrows.

8aggreua"jttion of long, sientier, cylindricai corallitcs. 'l'le inter-

lor eupied solely by tabulie anti as a general thing tis region

'8 flot encroaclîed upon by the septa, Nylicli occu1)y an exterior

"8uarzone. Coluinella absent, some authorities liowever
think this mnay be due to the proeess of fossilization but there
do 'lot appear to be any grounds for tis belief. The species

of this genus, viz :D. Strawtinewm, D. Gracile, are among tlie

1ýost eonspicuous fossils of the, the corniferous formation.

Genus EERIDOPIIYLLUiM differs from the former oniy in liaving
't8 Corallites united at greater or less distances by horizontal

Colnecting processes and even this distinction does not always

BIPPear to be constant.
Genus PIIILLIPSASTRAEA resembles essentiaily in internai

Structure Heliopliyllum. Aceli wall is liowever aiways absent, and
the Union of the outer ends of the septa conneet the contiguons
CeU5s. These septa are aiternateiy long and short and have carinoe
deveîIoped on tliem. A distinct fossula is usually presont and
thUS a clear bilaterai symmetry is produced. The appear-

8flcee of this genus is thus exceedingiy striking and 'wlen once
Beell Can neyer be mistaken. Hugli Miller lias immortalized it
by showing the simiiarity it bears, witlî its stars and confluent

laY8 to a calico pattern once very dear to the feinale h eart.
Prom this circumnstance lie argues that the îestlietic qualities of

the Supreme Being and man must neccssarily be similar. The

sPecies represented most commonly in this formation is P. Gigas.

Gents ZÂPHRENTIs.-Corallum simple, turbinatte or cylindricai
Cflp deep witli a single strongiy developed fossula, this structure
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may be on the convex side of the corallum, on the concave side or
even lateral. The septum included ini it is very short and mnaY
be entirely obsolete. The wide inner end of the fossular groove
is partly enclosed by the septa l)ending around it and coalescing
in that position. The septa are arranged bilaterally and are
alternately long and short, the latter being sometimes partlY
rudimentary. Dissepiments are sparinigly developed in the outer
zone of the corallum, 'vhile tabule are largely developed aDd
pass from side to side of the visceral chamber. The two species
tliat have corne under my notice are, Z. qigantea,' Z.* proIiiCa*
The former varies from a few inches in lengthi to 2 ft. or more and
from 11 to 3 in. in diameter. It is thus a rather dificuit natter
to distinguish it's smnaller examples from the larger ones Of the
following genus, viz :Z. prolifica. Billings reports a columnellaifl
this latter species but the specimens of which I have made sec-
tions gave no appearance of it.

Genus AMPLExus is elosely related to, the precedin g geflUS
but the simple corallum is usually cylindrical in form while the
septa are much less perfectly developed, being confined to the
margin of the corallum, the centre of which is occupied by nearly
horizontal tabulS. This genus is not at all common in the cor-
niferous, and consequently does not require detailed descriptiofi'

nMus CYSTIPHYLLUI.Corallum usuaîîy simple, cyliiidricftl,
straiglht or variously curvcd, epitheca thin, calyx deep, som<timles
tuberculatedwitli ridges representing the septa. Tfhis coral ofte '
presents the appearance of several hllow cones thrust one iii
the other. Each of these cups represents a periodic calYx "I
is produced by budding from the original polyp. Cross sec-
tions of this coral show the visceral chamber to be entirely fle
withi vesicular tissue, consisting of oblîquely disposed îlfltieuîar
ceils. Longitudinal sections often show the funnel siiapcd
arrangement of the layers mentioned al)ove. Four species are
reported i>y Nicholson from the corniferous, viz: C. Su1lC,â'tlnyU
C. Grande, C. &'nlcue'nse, C. A nericaunm.

Genu,,(s FlAvoslris is important as l)resentillg afinities to tbe
Poritidoe, a coral whieh is building reefs at the present day. i
comprises branched or massive corals coniposed of unl"eofi
more or less polygonal corallites, which are divided înterflally bY
tabulie, which in some cases extend nearly across the tube, Wb"'e
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111 other cases they are quite rudimentary. The septa are absent
Or minute, beingy at miost represented by short spines.

In cross sections the individijal corallites are seen to have
distinct walls. Thus the partition which separates contiguous
tubes, is usually represented by a central dark or liglit line,
bouuided. on each side by stereoplasma. These corallites, how-
eVer,are placed in communication with each other by the so-called
qmIural pores," which are usually arranged in longitudinal series.

'lhesc pores are situated on minute eminenccs and are placed in
a regular order. They are sometimes howevcr incomplete,
owing to the primordial wall which separates contigtious tubes5
riot having been actually 1 )crforatcd. As (listingtiislled from the
Preceding genus Cystiphyllum, the tabulïe of this form nevcr
anastomose to form vesicular tissue. The species are distin-
gulished by the distribution of the mural pores and the degrcc of
CoIMPleteness of the tabulS. A large number of species are
'eported from the Corniferous, those that 1 have fonnd most
cOmmronly represented are F. Ifeinispherica, F. Basaltica, F.
Gothiandica, F. Tùrbinata.

Nicholson describes one species to which he has given the
ilare, F. Chapmani. It appears to be in some respects a con-
11ection between Favosites and the next genus Alveolites.

Genus ALvEOLHTEs.-In this form the corallum is massive or
encrusting, composed of short cylindrical, or prismatic corals,
Which have înseparably united walls. Tiese corallites are usually
mnore or less compressed so that they appear triangular or semi-
IlUfar in cross section. Their openinigs are always oblique to the
surface, the lower lip being the more prominent. The tabulS
are complete, but the septa are representcd only by tooth-like
lidges. The mural pores are few in number. It thus differs
froln Favosites in the greater shortness of the corallites, the
iflc-OrPleteness of the septa and the oblique calyx. Several species
ar7e reported from the corniferous, one especially A. Labiosa being
fOunld abundantly everywhere in that formation in Western
Ontario.

Genus MICHELINIA.-Corallum composite, forming hemi-
sPberical masses, depressed or pyriform. The corallites are sub-
eYliudrical or prismatic and have their walls perforated by mural

Poe.The corals of this genus approximate closely in their
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general characteristies to those belongring to i'avosites, but theY
are distinguished by the largcr size of their corallites, by the SePtIl
being representcd only as strirn and by the tabulS inosculatiflg
so as te cive rise to a tissue of arched vesicles. one species MaSy
be mentioned as oecurring very eommonly in the corniferouls
limestone, viz., MI. coïlvera,.

Gev us SIuNGOi'ORA.-Corallum aggregate, at first ci.eePilg,
then sending up numerous vertical, cylin-drical corallites, whiCîl
are usually Iiexuous anti sub-parallel and are eonneeted togetile'
by numerous transverse conneeting processes. Septa rtudinlen
tary, tal)ulm weIl developed, usually funnel-shaped, but they DIay
be simply curved, whilc in one cross-section I examined they Werel
almost or quite horizontal.

The affinities of the group of the Syringoporidoe are dispuited,
it having usua]ly been plaeed among the Alcyonaria, but it seeD18
to l)c very closcly connected in several points with the Faivositidtî.
Tfhe hollow coniiecting pi*ocesses shown in the genus SyrjngOPOi*
are morphologîIcally iiothing more tlian mural poes anti there
appears to be a tendeney even lu Favosites towards the prodll
tion of these processes, since the mural pores in that genuls ea*
almost invariably situated upon minute papille. It is also worthy
of note tbat where the corallites corne into direct contact typical
mural pores arc produeed. The septa are also both in FavoSiteg
and Syringopora iu the form of vertical rows of calcareous SPinles'

The species rnost commonly represcntcd in the CorniferOtus
Limestone arc S. flisinqeri, with very siender corallites ClO5ely
aggregated and prescnting a rugged or knotty appearance.

S. Mlluebrci, consisting of long only slightly flexuous cora'.
lites.

S. Perelegans, distinguishied from the preeeding by the dia'
eter of the corallites being leas anti by thern prescnting a less
flexiions appearance.

(,'en s A UllOIUA.- Coraîi m ereeping, torallites PYrifo"'
trumuet-shaped or cylindrical, the cavity of each commIun i(>ýtiIg
with that of the one from which it springs. Septa absenlt Or
represented in a rutlimentary fashion by rows of minute SPin'e$*

Although placed in a separate ortier the corals of this g91"15
often bear a close resemblance te young colonies of SyringOPora
before the latter have commeneed te send up vertical corallites.
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This genus is often found attachied to foreign bodies as shelis or
even other corals.

Three species at least are represented in the corniferous,
V.,A. tubcefornus, A. uinbelira'-, A. cornuta.

XVhen studying the nurnerous corals of this period, we natur-
ally ask ourselves questions eoncerning the physical conditions
that must have existed to produce this form of life so abundantly.

The similarity in structure between the modern corals and
their PalSozoie aneestors is se, pronounced that \ve are quite safe
ill concluding that the conditions necessary for one would be
requjred by the other. We find oui modern corals unable to exist
iti a sea whosc mean temperature is below 68' F., nor can they

flourisb at depths greater than 15 or 20 fathoms. Coral growth
'Il the seas of modern times is prevented whore fresh or mnddy
Weater is present, but is mucli accclerated wlîen the mediumn in
which they are growing is disturbed by currents, this disturbance
aPp)eaýtrig necessary as a means of transporting food to the
po1yps.

We have thus data from which we are able to draw a map
of the western part of Ontario during the time when the corniferous
laestone was beingy laid down. To my mmnd, at least, it appears

that this map must present many of the insular and oceanie
Peelliarities of the Southern Pacifie at the present day.

List of the principal gencra of corals found in the comniferous
form~ation of Western Ontario :

rLiph!ilu 1 Uu wtiiý, Erýidlopleujilu w, Jfcliopitylhi, ]3loth rioIph!1lU ci,ï

hlilli-Psastre<i, Clisioplîylliinî, Zapli rentis, A mple riIs, C!Jst ilîgi!J-
1")f, J>C'tra i, Fa osites, A lveolites, Jlichelinia, Singopora, A u b-
J2ora.

NOTE.-The descriptions of the microscopic peculiarities of the different
genera were made ini almost every case from sections of corals, ground in tbe
?4ineralogicai Laboratory of the University.


